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d•ilrci;rpti•n.<om

The price of unprotected sex
Four major STDs
plague college

campuses nationwide
ANDY

EGt.:HE:5

\ \'hen it comes to ~ex, you
can roll the dice .md t.,kc ,:our
ch.1ncc,. (li;r some of the ;,dd,

m.n· nnt he in vour favor.
·sex1ullr rr:;n,mittcd disc.1<cs
Jre J ,ik;ll killer for collchcJhed stu,lcnts, as 63 percenr oi
people in the United St.He, with
.in STD .Ire under the a~e ot 25.
:\hhou~h it i, hJul ;., determine \\ he;e Jnd how prev.ilent
STD, ,ire on college c•rnpu,c,,

it h c.ts\' ro detect •.•·hich di~t.·J~cs
arc th~ m,bt common .it i:(>I ~
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The Pulse
• Revia·. of "Rules
of Engagement.'
• Preview of "The
Glass Menagerie"
al The Stage Co.
• Weekend events
Cdlendar.

USG
Senators vote to
add referendum to
ballot for students
to decide if they
want higher tuition.
fee increases.

Correction
Wednesday's police
bloner should have
stated that timothy
W. Bubenik was
arrested on a
warrant charging
him with underage
possession of
alcohol.
The DAIil' Ecwrw,
regrets the error.

U·hWlfuA
TODAY

Partly Cloudy
High: 75
Low: 55
TOMORROW

Partly Cloudy
High: 77
Low: 56
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lci:es. Desiree ;\ files, director of
,tud.:nt health progr.1111, at
S!UC, ,.,id the rop•four STD,
on cr,!lege campu.,es arc chl.imydia, gonorrhea, gential warts and
gcntial herpes, mpccriwly.
"Those are the top-four di,ea,cs on ,1ny g:i\"cn college c;unpus, no matter where ynu gt1,·
;\lik-.s.,id.
Otlicials in the \ Vellness
Center could nor rcleJse statistics regarding STDs on S(UC's
campus, or how many snulenrs
come inro the Cenler ro get tesred, because it would \'io!atc
pJtienr privacy l,1ws.
l\liles cited students with
STDs who do not come in and
ger rested wouhl skew the results
Jll\WJ\', so am·"otlicia!" number
w~ul<i be in;ccurJte. Also, stu·
dents may choose to ger resred
at other faciliries in the area.
Susan Bencdicl, a registered
nurse with rhc JJckson County
Health Depmment, said a 'fair

a•notmt" of the owr.ill i>eople
infccrcd with an STD . -e cnlkgc•Jp:d. The jJl:k.son County

rl'gion

W,h

b.1rclv above the

a,;,r.,ge rJte tor ·the state of
lllin,;i, in l '198. For cx.1111ple,
JJckso:1 County's STD r.uc was
I 93.2 while the 111:nois' i, I 90.].
·n1c r.1tc:, ,,·en· lM-.cd on case
rares per !00,000 people in rhe
]990 U.S. Census
The numha of new :\IDS
cJses in Illinois rose by 24 per·
cent in 1999, according to the
l!!inois Dcp.utment 01· Public
lleJlth.
Dr. John Lumpkin, puhlic
he.11th director in l!!inois, rold
the Chicago Tribune in
Febru.11:· the jump in STDs
could simply be linked to more
c,1,es being reported thJn in the
pJst few years. He sJid the
depJrtmcnt has stressed the
imporunce of reporting AIDS
data and more people arc being
con,cious Jnd getting rested.
Cases reported hy the Illinois
Department for Public 1-lc.tlth
indicated that STDs have risen
in each of the p1st three yeJIS,
primarily because more testing
and reporting of dJt.1.

Chlamydia
Chlamrdia is the most
common STD in the United
States and among college cam·
puses.

.IASC,,. ACAMI, -

For men, the symptoms
incb-le burning or discornforr
when urinaring, a whitish discharge from the tip of the penis
and pain in the scrotum.
For women, symptoms
include slight yellowish-green
,·aginal discharge, \'aginal irriration and pain while urinating. There cJn also be chronic
abdominal pain and bleeding
between menstrual periods.
The disease is curable.

Gonorrhea
Gonorrhea can be • symptom-free disease that is caused
by bacteria being transferred
through ,-aginJl, oral or anal
penerration. In some coses,
signs of gonorrhea can appear
10 days after sc.,ual conroct
with an infected person.
l\len may suffer pain ar the
rip nf the penis and experience

a burning sensation while urinating. \\',,men might ha\'e
mild itching and burning in
the ,·aginal area.
Gonorrhea c,111 be cured
with injections of antibiotics.

Genital Warts
People should ,eek treatmenr for genital war:s•if rhcy
notice unusual growths, bumps
or skin color changes near rhe
abdomina: orea. Gential warts
ha,·e the tendency to recur and
may need ro a cause for a suspicion for other diseoses.
There is no cure for rhe
genital warts ,irus itself, bur
other trearments are av,1ilable
to make the ,isible signs disappear.

Genital Herpes
Visible signs of genital her·
pes are sores wirh blisters

OAll,..Y EOYPT1•""

IU,;M;i¥:'Wfflf#WIIWJ
Those a·re the top-four
diseases on any
campus, no matter
where you go.
DESIR££ MlW
'1lrtttorof
• nu.!r:r.f !x1.lrh prnp--am, at SJUC

around the genital areo. Blisters
rn ,y break open afrer a couple
of days. First-time expr.riences
may invol\'e the person to ha\'e
flu-like SJmptoms rhar include
fever and bod,· oches.
The diseas~ is incurable, but
prescription medicines are
a,·ailablc to treJt rhe symp•
roms.
Of course, experts all agree
thar abstinence is the only
pro,·en mechanism to prevenr
the spread of STDs.

USG president vetoes
Sp_rinkler systems
$25,000 for Halloween not such a good idea
Senators do not override
USG president's decision
KAREN

BLATTER

OAtL'I'

& GINNY SKALSKI

EC.,.PTIAl',j RtPORTCA'~

MhHW/'ki{1:SiMiii,1£WJ
I'm only asking that this year
you give the city a chance to
plan this weekend. Students
ask the cily for things, now

Undcrgr.,duatc Sn,dcnt Gowrnmenr
the city, me, is asking the
President ScJn l lenrv \'Ctned a USG hill
th.it would set asi,lc 525,000 for organi• . students to give the city the
7,ttions to use for I l.illowcen weekend
chance to manage the
events.
weekend.
The ScnJte h•<I a chance to override
l·knn·'s ,·eto, but Citv Councilman BrJd
SEAN HENRY
l'SGrrnkknt
Cole 'requested tlt.lt ;hey did not under
thar h.1si; of gi\'ing the ciry rhe chance to
work
with
the
present to set aside Registered Student
situation.
Organization fonding that would be
"I'm onlr asking rhat this year you guaranteed to be there for student groups
1,:h·e rhe city a cliance to plan this week· to use for Halloween e,·cnts.
end," he sJid. "Students ask the city for
TI1e USG finJnce committee \\ill nor
thin 6'5, now the city, me, is asking the be formed until September and would
snidents ro 1,:i\'c the city the chance to distribute funding ar that rime. Henry
said a !Jrge successful e,·cnt could be
manage the weekend."
Cole came to the meering as an indi- plJned by Halloween in that amounr of
vidual not acring on behalf of the City time. Henry said after he talked \\ith his
Council.
cxecuti,·e staff, they agreed with his ,·eto.
"It's a gootl idea, but it needs some
This year, the council approved keep·
ing the oars open for the 1-blloween organization," he said. "\Ve need to case
Weekend, despite the Uni\'ersity being into Halloween this year, without a big
closed. Opening the bars is the end of a c:\'cnt.,.
Both Cole and Henn· said if
fo·e·year agreement between the city and
Halloween is unsuccessful this year, sruUni\'ersiry.
Henry sJid after the bill passed on dcnts would lo<e the chance to ha,·c
;\(.1cd1 29, Cole contacted him ro c.xpress Halloween in the future. Cole also
his concerns about students ha,ing large c.xpresscd concerns of keeping Henry's
e\'ent• that weekend. Henry agreed with ,·eto in plJce, despite the change in lead·
Cole and sJid thar ha,·ing large e,·ents ership after rhe USG prcs=dential elecattra~rs people from other towns ond tion.
"\ Ve need a smooth transirion, • he
would create problems for rhe city and
students.
said. "!fit goes smoothly, it will go on, if
TI1c bill was originally passed as a way it's h•d, it wiil be shut down forc\'er."

Requested i,iformation
011 sprinkler systems
comes back to BOT
GEOF'F'RCY RITTER

& RHONDA

SC:IARRA

0AILY [GY~TIAN R[P0iltT[ill'S

Adding sprinkler •}~terns in the
University's residence halls might
pro,·c cosrly and present loo great a
possibility to cause damages, according to findings Uni,·crsity Housing
and rhe Physical Plant presented ar
Thursday's Board oITrustees mecring.
Glenn Stine, assi~tant director of
Housing for faciliries, said the csti·
mated costs for sprinkler systems to be
installed in Thompson Point, Greek
Row and residence halls on the cast
side of campus would be S7 .2 million.
"From the information we ha,-c
gathered in talking to other uni,-crsities around the country, it is a huge
expense," said Vice ChanceUor for
Administration Glenn Poshard. "If
srudents would just respond when the
fire alarms go off, I think our alarm
system is ,·cry safe.•
lnrerim SIU President Frank
Horton said be.-:ause of these findings,
he \\ill not recommend the use of
sprinkler systems in the residence halls
to the board.
"This also shows a number ofinsti·
rutions in Illinois do not ha,-.: sprinkler 5\-stems," Horton said. "The rea·
son they do not is because they cause a
lot of damage. There is also a lot of
c,·idence that sprinklers arc not

cheap."
Some of the more rccenth• built
residence halls at SIU-Ed\\-ards,ille
arc firted \\ith sprinkler sptems, as
well os a residence h:i!! at Eastern
Illinois Unh-crsin; said Director oi
Housing Ed Jon~.
0

bcl;!,.e an~ ~}Gus Bode
the others· do,"
Jones said.
The board,
at its February
meeting, asked
Unh·ersity
Housing to find
more information
abour
installing sprin·
kler S)-Stcms in
the residence
Gus says:

}:~~ ttfi~e t~~

Is a wet carpet

Schneider Hall. worth ~ore than
It w:is deter•
a hfe7
mined in 1996 by the State Fire
~larshaU's Office that sprinkler sptems were not required, but the
Schneider fire prompted Housing to
look at more W:t)'S to keep rhe residence halls fire safe.
The fire, (':lll<e-tl by candles left
unattended, m':tgcd parts of the 12th
tloor of Schneider Hall completely
destro}ing the contents of one room.
No one \\'as injured. Any further
action on the possibility of sprinkler
systrms is left up to the board.
"It is in the hands of the board
now, and that is about all I know at
this _point," Jones said.
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• Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale and the 111:nois Department
of Transportation will be ottering free
motorcycle rider courses, 6 to 9;30
p.m, Apr. 15, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Apr. 16,
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. for registration or
further information Hl00-642-9589.

thrnuih FriJ.1.y. Jurin~
iht' f.ill .anll"-prin.;:,
"-c-mc-1trnJndfr111rtimc1
.1 \\cd:: Ju?in~ the
"-Ummer ><-mr,.rcr nt.:q,t
,brin~ ,·;1,.-.3t;ls-,ni .inJ
n.1.m v.«"k"- l~ the
'ltudc,m t)f Southern
lllin..,i~ UniH·nin· .H.
C.ubonJ.tle.
·

TODAY
• Library Affair; finding books using
lllinet online, 10 to 11 a.m., Morris
Libra,y 1030, intermediate Web page
construction, 3 to 5 p.m, Morris Library
103D, 453·2818.

E..imn·in·Chi:cf:

JosuS.\~srru

• African Student Council dinner and
cultural show, 6:30 to 9 p.m., Ballroom
D Student Center, SB for students and
$10 for farulty, Samuel 549-2914.

A.i~bn,11~:

• Science Fiction and Fantasy Society
movies, games and fun, 7 p.m. to
midnight, Student Center Video lounge,
Marie 529-7474.

J,sos P.,rrrR~1;\'"
C'b.nitiN.:
CA-.~n: AU'.-\RlZ
nu ..ini:,.'l:

Tt\t ~1,rn.,cu

• lnterVarsity Christizn Fellowship
"Race Relations·, 7 p.m., Agriculture
Building Room 209, Wendell 351-0601.

AJPro,.fo;tion·
.\'\t.\~U.\ \\'oon R~
;\S.1.rkc-tin;::Dirr..::,,r:

J,,._r~t'-'Xnu

• Christians Unlimited meeting, 7 p.m.,
Missouri Room Student Center, Don
457-7501.

Gc-r,-.ul ~1.tn~er:
RoKUffJ\FMis
F-."Uln:\h."'U..,--in-,:1':..ttt-r.

L\~Cr Srrr.,a -

• The Abbey of Carbondale needs
assistance with an Easter egg hunt for
children and residents, l 2:30 to 4 p.m,
120 N. TO\ver Road, 453-5714.

Dapl.1~ .\11 D,recor:
S!IIRRIKIU.JO:'\'.

G.i»ir~J;\J:'l.l.1.n.1p..-::

JtRRIB,,11

• Black Affairs Council petitions are

O:t.,1Hh1n
f:t;\1'11\'- ,\!IJ;.,--hh

available for pick-up today in the BAC
office for the following positions:
Coordinator. Assistant Coordinator. and
Comptroller.

~'N Arndr,...
rh-~;"),."nf'b.anJ,c-irhh"

,rt'p~"'C'rf!••ith.:-lhi.,
[1;,\l"TH., .1,r,J m.n n..r N

:~:~d

.:n~:>? ·1hr .ind

r~l;:~~~,1:: ~):~i-.-r ,,f

• French Club meeting, 5 to 7 p.m,

Booby's, Courtney 457-8847.
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Room 7E, Melissa 549· 1779 or Tasha
453-1235.
complete lifeguard instructor course,
Ap. 14 through the 28, pre-lest 5 to 10
p.m., JCT is Apr. 16, 1 to 6 p.m., LGI is
Mon., Wed., and Fri., 6 to 9:30 p.m.,
Julee 453·3117 or 549-3701.

holc!ing auditions for vocalists that are
interested in carrying out God's word,
eve,y Sal, 3 to 5 p.m, Wesley
Foundation, Trjuan 457•0921.

• Russian Table meeting, eve,y Fri.,
5:30 to 6:30 p.m., Cale Melange,

529-5858.

• Anti-Racist Action meeting, Apr. 15, 7

UNIVERSITY

• Kevin D. Morris, 20, of Carbondale, was

~;~~~~~rdu~~:1:~~~~n~~~~ia

~~

a!:11
Abbott Haifat 10:25 p.m. Wednesday. Morris
was released on S100 bond.

~
~

THIS DAYJN 1991:

• library Affairs Power Poinl. Apr. ,17,
11 a.m. to 12:15 p.m., Morris Library
103D, 453-2818.
• Campus Ministries Interfaith Earth
Week, Apr. 17, 3 p.m., labyrinth at the
Interfaith Center, Hugh 549-7387.
• Environmental Law Society
presentation on environment and
growth in Florida, Apr. 17, 4 p.m., lesar
law School Room 102, Anita 351 •
1653.

UPCOMING

• The Cast Your Cares Crusade Choir is

• SAACS meeting with a professor for
. UCONN, 5 p.m., Neckers 218.

?o:~~t1t~d~~7€e~7~r\Pfi:;'e• Activity

• Student Alumni Council meeting,
every Mon., 6 p.m., Kaskaskia/Missouri
Rooms, Jason 453-2444.

• Saluki Volunteer needs assistance
with set up, serving breakfast, and
clean up for the Bunnyrific BreaUast,
9:30 to 1 I :30 a.m., Apr. 15, life
Community Center, Casey 549-4222.

• American Red Cross is ottering a

• Young Women's Coalition seminar
on "Young Woman in Support of

• University Career Services Job

• Carbondale Clean up Day needs
volunteers, Apr. l 5, 8 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., Turley Park, Lisa 453-6623.

• Nalional Association of Black Social
Workers meeting, 5 p.m, Quigley Hall

.~f~~h~ ~Jif

0

plee;~ferosis
;;sT!fa~c~
Walk, Apr. 16, 1 p.m. registration and 2
to 4 p.m. walk, Turley Park, Beth
1-800-628• 1753.

• The Farm Couple making their Cousin
Andy's debut, 7 p.m.. Cousin Andy's
Coffee House.

• The Makanda Town's People are
hosting a fund-raiser for Jesse Howell
who has complete kidney failure, Apr.
15, yard sale 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., cook out
3 to 7 p.m., :.1akanda Civic Center,
Winnie 549-1163 or John 893-2875.
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Interview Workshop, Apr. 17, 5 p.m.,
Lawson 121. Vickie 453-2391.

;~;~ ~i~h!t\~h~~
come back home.

~:~ltfe~:e~;~q ~adds to
0

• The SIU softball team couldn't crack the
Ne.Ms Top 20 poll despite a 25-3 record.
• Digger Phelps retired as the head baskt!I·
ball coach at Notre Dame aher :;o years at
the helm.

--Readers who spot an error in a ne.-.• ,:,:le
should contact the OAJtY EQ"!'TIA" Accur. ':)
Desk JI 536-3311, extension 228 or 229.

• Alpha Phi Omega meeting. Apr. 17, 6
p.m., Illinois Room, Mikel 549-3527.
• SPC-lV meeting to recruit and inform

hard working volunteers, every Mon.,
6:30 p.m., Student Center Cambria
Room, Mike 536·3393.
• SIUC Ballroom Dance Club meeting
and lesson, every Mon., 7 to 8 p.m.,
Davies Gym small gym second floor,
SIS student membership, B,yan
351-8855.

Member of the
Illinois College
Press Association

• 011tdoor Adventure Club meeting,
eve,y Mon., 7 p.m., Video lounge
Student Center, Christy 536-7253.
PRINTED WITH
• American Advertising Federation

meeting, every Mon., 7 p.m.,
Communication Building Room 1244,
Cassie 351-1400.

SOYINK

SAT & SUN Matinees in [hr:ichu)

Where_Tht;_M_one~ Is (PG-13)
f2:30j 1:{\J /:IJ 9:3l
Blacl.: & White (R)
4:309:20
American Beauty {R)
ll:3014:0J 6:45 9:1,
Final Destination (R)
!Z:OJJ 7:0J ONLY

Sf. Louis SfyJe Pi2.2.a
but aren't u~ for f"e drive?

American Psycho (R)

Goo(( tJews

12:00] 4:30 7:00 9:30
The Skulls (PG~13)
12: I 5) 4:45 7: 15 9:40

lMo'S kas arrive<f i.-i carbon<tale.

11:45} 4:15 6:45 9:10

High Fidelity (R)

457£»4661
11

I

I

MOREi

I WITH8-~~;,~:;~~rru~ I
O~•i~
I 811 S. Illinois Ave I
Net GOCXI W!TW Nl1 O"rntl=I

L-~~~79_.J
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Ben Stiller

SJi95 ! S:'"~'~'95 !
,.
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Limit One coupon Per Order

•PASTlf;,~ZZA'~SANDWICHE$-~SAIADS
11/0IJIIS
Mon - Thurs: 10:30 a.m. -10 p.m.
Fri-: Sat: 10:30 a.m. -12 a.m.
Sun: 10:30 a.m. -10 p.m.

400 E. Walnut • 457-4667 •Carbondale IL

Keeping The Faith (PG-13) nrs
ll:00]4:0J i:OJ 10:C\J
Rules of Engagement (R) DTS
112:-!5] 3:45 6:40 9:30
Ilomeo Must Die (R) DTS
10:05
The Road To El Dorado (PG)
12:40] 5:IO i:15 9:15
Readr To Rumble (PG-13}
12:30 5:C\J i:20 9:50
Erin Brockovich (R)
11:30] 4:40 i:30 I0:10
Return To Mc (PG)
11:40] 4:20 i:109:-lO
Rules of Enga:Jiement (R) DTS
12:15] 4:30 /;_(l
28 Days (PG.13) l1TS
ll:15] 4:10 6:50 9:20

Keeping
the Faith

:1 Large Deluxe: :2 Medium 12 Pizzas:
I
I
I
I

SAT & SUN Matinca in fhr:iclcts)

Now showing a: Fmt Theatre

Hii n 11 @
FidlHty

John Cusack

Now showing at Varsity Theatre

!Em

-

nun liarirn

NEWS

Transit fee discussed
by finance·oommittee
BOT will vote 011
increase in ]\IIay
ANHC MARIE TAVCLLA
O4tL'Y

LG'YP71A.N RCP0RTCP

The Boml ofTru.,tecs· finance committee was made aware of the opposing \'il·wpoints of the proposed 36-pcrrcnl increase
10 the mass tramit foe ·n111rsda1:
TI1e issue of a 36-pen:en: iri'cn:ase in the
m:l!>s transit foe has sparked debate in both
Undcri,=duatc Smdent Gll\-cmmen1 and
Graduate and Professional Sn,dcnt Council
and has left each body on opposite sides.
'The Board ofTrustces will ,·ote in Mav
on the increase of the mass transit foe.
•
The Boanl ofTmstecs finance committee meeting also discussed increases in c.ther
foes including the Smdent Center foe, smdcnt recreation fee and the intc1coll"!,,jate
athletic foe.
11,c mass transit fee will inrr<-ase from
S23.50 a semester to $32 a semester.
ll1e mass tr.msit foe was appnwc'<l hy
USG after it \\-as initiallv \"Oted do\\11, hut
that dccisi1,n ,<:,s vetoed ll\' USG Prcsi,lent
Scan Henry. TI1c appr.;,';11 of the foe
inrR'.l.<e came aftc: USG faibl to pa.<s two
separate resolmions that pn"ided :iltemati,·cs to passing the !c-c increase.
Cl'SC mtcd against ,ai,ing the foe, but
expR-,;sed its support for mass transit in a
resolution. The n:solu;ion states GPSC is in
famr of keeping the ma>< tr;msit system, hut
would like other me-ans of i,r.iining «-venue
utili?cd.
0

Ed Fonl, GPSC president, said there arc
· other options a,-ai!able other than r.tlsing
the fcc:s that need to he in\'estigated.
"To me there was nc'\·er really ? viable
anempt to look around," Ford said.
As a member of the Mass Transit
Ad,-isory Boanl, Henry said he participated
in looking into altcmati,·cs to r::ising the fee.
"We looked into all the different altemath'CS, and none of them were rc-ally feasible,"
Hcnn·said.
Advertising would not generate enough
re,·cnuc to cover the cost increas i-lenn·
said. Two other options, cuning mutes and
increasing cost to non-students, also have
the potential to ha\'e a negath·e affect on
students, Henn· added.
111c probidm \\ith increasing cost to
non-students is that many spouses and children of srudcnts who ride the bus would be
affc-cted, Henry said. Srudents would still
end up paying c.~tr.1, just net directly.
Cuning routL-,; .1lso pn._-sems a ptohlcm to
students who nc-..'Ll these routt-,;.
"\\'hen mu cut a route, h,k at how
many pc-op!~ you disad,-antage," !·!cm:· said.
The fee incrc-asc is the rc,ult of the renegotiation of the contracr \\ith Be-ck Bus, the
mass transit prmider. The U:ii,·ersity's fo·cy1.-ar contract with Beck Bus expiR-s Aug. 15.
Although the U niversi:y sent requL-,;ts
for bids to St'\'er.ll bus scl\ice pn"iders.
Beck Bus made the onh· hi.I, with the new
contract was significantly higher th,m the
prL'\iou, contract. 'The increase of rhe srudem fee \\ill used I<> subsidize the new
contr.ict.
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Senators vote to

CARBONDALE

add referendum

Mills named by CDC to HIV
panel to look for funding

Students to decide ifthey want
higher tuition,fee increases
GINNY SKALSKI
0All..Y £G'f'P1'JAN flCPORl[A

Undergraduate Srudcnt Go,·cmment senators
voted in favor of adding a student referendum to the
;rudent trustee ballot concerning ruition and fee

increases.
The referendum asks students to vote ,:,,,; or no in
suppurting"the existing
ofTrustc>eS policy which
limits toml.direct cost to the students, ruition and totll
mand:itory fees, to a ma.ximum per )"Car amount based
upon the cum:nt Consumer Price Index."
USG President Sean Henry said ifhe signs the resolution, the srudent trustee election commission \\ill
have the final say as to whether the referendum nill go
on the ballot or not.
Henry also said if he does nor sign the resolution
this morning, then the recommendation would not
make it to the election commission in time. The commission would not formally haw USC support in
adding the referendum L'\"Cn tholll;h swators mtt:d in
famr ofit \Vt'Llnesd:n:
Ea:,r Side Senato; Eric\ \'altmire, who hdp<.-d write
and submit the n.-solution. said he hopes by lening the
students mice their opinion, the board "ill be more apt
to listen.
"We think its a good policy, it promot<-S accountabilin- in the administration," Waltmirc said. "\Ve
heani rumon, that the board was !,'Oing to get rid of[ the
c.1p]; it's the best way to get the mice fmm the total smdcnt lxx!y and we beliC\·c the students "ill support the
ho-.ml policy"
Graduate and l'n>lcssional Student Council

Board

DAVtD FCRRARA
0AfLV

ECT'T''TfAk lol[POS-.TER

111c apartment is dimly lit and a hospital
teh·ision show flashes in front of her. She's laid
hack in a recliner under two blankets \\ith her
neck fastened in a plastic brace. Slowly, but confidently, the once encri,<ctic 2--1-year·old lifts her
shaJ..·y right h.md 1,, eye Ie,-cl and clenches her
fist.
She !,"-m.-s proudly at her hand and smiles.
womlcrful," she says in a
•·That's !,'fCJt soft, hoarse mice. "You take making a fist for
gr;mtcd." SDmething she will nc,·er do again.
Lc-s< th:m a week ago, 'ThcrL-,;a Robinson
,ould,it make a list. She could h.mlh· mm·e. TI1e
SIUC graduate smdent in cdu;ation from
Chicago was thmwn about 30 foet from a c.u in
an :1ccident ;\ larch 30 that killL'<l her best friend
Jllll fonner SIUC ,mdeat, 2--1-yc;u-old Sh.1ni1ha

IGC sponsors teeter- totter
marathon fund-raiser
The !mer-Greek Council is sponsoring a
teeter-totter marathon fund-raiser for
Habitat for Humanitv. From noon Frid31· to
noon Saturda}; any~ne may pay Sl ·per
minute to ride the tceter-:oner. 'The goal is
to keep the teeter-toner ,no,;ng for 24
hours. 111: L'\'cnt takes place at the fR'C
Forum area next 10 the parking garage by the
Srudent Center. l~. entertainment and
g-.imc:s "ill be prmided.
For more information, call :he lmerGr<-ck Council office at 453-2633.
l'll!LAD~'.l.PlllA,

P1~

Students from across nation

heading.to We the People'
Eager i"or students iong soun..-<l on du: ~rare

SEE REFERENDUM. PAGE 8

•»i-~

Education grad student leams life lesson after accident
Friend and classmates set up
ft¥{!¥tifm'.!iM'i?M #' *'
fimd in her ncme
L. fhamt-s. 11,e plir and another friend \\1.'TC
headed tn D,111nna. Fla. on an annu.il ,·.,cation
when the car ;kidded off a mad in Jack<omille,
Fla. TI1cy all met at SIUC a few }"Cars ago and
had remained friends since. 'famia Dcirner, a
fonncr S!UC student, \\';JS :ilw in the car but
wa.s not scrioush· hurt. Robi11SOn suffered ,1 broken m-ck. a broken peh~s and broken rihs.
She is taking strides L';lCh day to return to her
dasscs.
She can barel\' walk, but there was a time
when Robinson thought she wnuld nc'\W walk
again. Four days after the :iccident - before she
had surgery to remm·e a ,·ertebrae in her neckRobinson laid motionless in a hospital bed.
Rnbinson has been gening a constant !low of
support from her family, friends and classmates
c-ach ,la,·. Some friends at the Uni,·ersirr hJ,·e set
up a fu~d in her name to help e.1.<e he~ through
the recm·e1:· ,md help \\ith ,m educational burden. Robinson is a single mother, and times
rnuld have b..'Cn rough afier the accidenl.
";\ly rccow1:· h;is been one mir.1de after

The Center for Disease Control named
Desiree Mills, se:xuality education coordiruitor at the Vvellness Center and president of
the Southern Illinois Regional Effort for
AIDS Inc., to a panel that looks at HIV
funding in the United States.
The Special Emphasis !'and miC\ved
applications for funding for HIV p=cntion
projects from across the Unitt:d St:1tcs. l\Iills
was chosen from hundreds of candid3tes
working in the field of sexuality :md HIV
and AlDS p=ention.

• A!'~YON.E' WHO V.OULO Ltr-:E TO COfHRIBUi£

~ONEY•"~ THERES.; RCPtl'.ISOP'~•5 NAME SHOULD

WRriE TO 'THERCSA ROOIP...SON !='UNO. Clo FIS,-ST

N~Tl?NAL SANK. P.O. OOX 10005 62902-9005.
0'.JNATIONS CAN OF. MAOE THROUGHOUT

CAROONOM..C. CAfl7EAVILLE, MURPHYSBC.ri-0, 0!:
SOTO M"tO

Mout-n VERNON

another," Robinson said. ·rm doing more and
more e,-cn-d:n:"
She attributL'S her impro,·emcm to her
friends and famil}:
"I owe tn\' r<-cm·en· to them," Robin_son said.
"I know it's bec.iuse of their pta}"CfS. To hear that
the\' cried over me, it touched me. I didn't think
I meant an!1hing to them,
Robinson'< 3-year-old daughter. Tyla Rcnt-c,
has played a big role in the R'CO\'el}: Tyla Renc'C
occasionally saunters to her mother's side, hold,

rcall<

SEE ROBINSON.

P.\I;!•:

S

of Americm politics to get inmh-...,j and make
important chan,,,-=, wmc pn:ny big names are
hc-adlining "We the People 2CXXl," a r.Jtiurul
con\'ention apected to draw thou.sand, of
students from cunpuscs throughout the L'.S.
to the Citv ofBmthc-rl,· Lo,·e.
Th~
rhn."t.--ili,· com-cnrion. to kick
otfFrid.iy in Philadelphia. is sponsoml h:v Tne
Foumla:ion for lndivid:ial Rcsponsibilit: and
Social Trust, also knmm as FlRST. Scheduled
speak= include •.\ro.ona &.,,,John illcCain;
;\larian \Vright Eddman, prcsidem of the
Children's Defense Fund; hip-hop mist
Chuck D and Wendy Kopp, president of
Teach for America.
Student delegates from campu.<es across
the nation arc c.>.'PCCR-d ro endorse a
•Gcnemtional Acti~n Plan- designed to
restore young pecple's faith in the demcx-:atic
pro.."L.-ss. P.irricipants al.<o "ill discu.ss a ,-:uiety
ofissucs ofcone-rm to tod:t~.'s collq,"' students,
including ethnic diwrs:i:~ tt-chnol<>'J}' rnan3!,'l:ment; in=sing population md m,indiing narur.tl resources.
The com·entioo embraces all l}'J'CS oi
politic;illy Jctive youth. from con.sen-am-c m
libt.-ral, and works to re-shape GencTation Xs
idea of politics from slcaZ}' backmom cLiptrap to a new dean vision of America.

,;,..u-,

Pennxcil Y3K Sweepstakes

and Instant Win Gamee

Pick up your sweepstakes
entry and game cards today at:

Pennzoil is giving you 3000 reasons to.
get your oil changed every 3000 miles.
Enter Pennzoil's Y3K Sweepstakes for
a chance to win a Mitsubishisi 3000 GT
or other great prizes. Plus you could
b:lke home a Medo® air freshener,
a prepaid phone card or a Y3K
t-shirt
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fBW~i·hUam
Friday
Carbondale:
• Open mic night at 9:30 p.m. at the Longbranch
i

Director Roy Weshinskey takes notes during a rehearsal of The Glass Menagerie Wednesday
evening. The play opens this weekend at the Stage Co., 101 N. Washington St.

Through the Looking Glass
Tht· Stagt' Co. pnforms a
Ti:mz,:ss,:,: Williams classic
STORY DY:

!

TRAVIS MORSE

Right hcl,,rc :1 drc" rdic.m.tl \\'«lncsd.1y night for llic StJgc Co. production
ot··n,e Gl.i,; ;\lcn.igerie," director Roy \\bhin,key pull, hi, ,·J,t ·"ide bJ,k·
<t.1gc. their hearts :1!luttcr with nervous cneri;y.
"You l~l\"S hit it I.i,t ni~ht,"\\'eshin,kc\'tells them. ")f\'Cludowbt \'OU did IJst
nidn. I t!1i;1k we'w ~ot ii."
·
·
·
. ·nlc

A composition of
weekend
entertainment
throughout
Carbondale, St
Louis and the
Cr.icagoland areas.
The Pulse appears
every Friday.

To contact lhe
arts and
entertainment
•eporter, Travis
Morse for story
ideas or related
information, CJ.I the
Daily Egyptian JI
536-3311 or

e-mail at
editor'g·siu.edu

_Mo.vie

Ratings

*
** for
·wait

"Don't waste
your money·
the video•

***
"Toke
a date
to entertain
you•
****

"Good enough
to see b'r:
yourself

*****

"A masterpiece well
worth the
effort•

Coffeehouse.
• Live DJ show every Friday and Saturday al Stix with
no cover charge.
• Triple Dose performs at PK's tor:ight and Saturday
night at 9:30. There is no cover charge.
• Zulu as Kong anc! the Hippie Repellent will both
play at Boo Jr's at 10 p.m.
• Nonstop_ Reggae takes the s,age at Hangar 9 at 1O
p.m.
• The Farm Couple, plus special guests The Woodbox
Gang, will perform at Cousin Andy's Coffeehouse at
7:30 p.m. Suggested donation is $5 for adults, $3 for
students and low income people. Well-behaved children get in free.
• Don Haupt, a Delta blues musician, takes the stage
at the Melange Coffeehouse from 8 to 10:30 p.m.
There is no cover charge.
• "The Glass Menagerie" by Tennessee Williams will
be performed at The Stage Co. at 8 p.m. today and
Saturday and at 2 p.m Sunday. Admission is SB for
evening shows, $6 for matinees.
• SPC Films will be showing "Next Friday" starring
and written by Ice Cube on Friday and Saturday.
Times are 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. in the Student Center
Auditorium. Admission is S2 for students and $3 for
others.

cn..:-nur.1:.dn~· wonl-. "t'l'n1 to \'.°re.He the desired atfret. :\s the c.1st w.1lks on

,t.1~c. the\' Jrc rilled with a renewed contidcn,e while \\'eshinskc1· him,dt shuftlc·; tnwJ;d ,1 ~ca: in the d.1rkcrn.:d thc.ttcr atulicrKc where he \\ill ~it alone l!uring
the rdic:mal with a <m.tll tl.ishlight m.1king notes on more imprm·cments th.;t
,rill ncn! to he m.idc.
in 19-14, Tenncs,ec \\'illi.un,· now d.1»i, pl.1y "11,c Gl.i,s ;\lcr1.1i;crie" !lJd .i
:-lh:rc~sfol nm in Chif;1go .mJ w.1.s J ntnJw.1.,· hit .1 n·.u l.itcr on BroJdw.w. ~Il1c
,tory fr,llow, the 1,i.1I, ;nd trihul.11ions of J tunily ,iuring the Grc.11 Dep(cssion
,ru,k between modem ,·.tluc, .md old Southern rn,tnms. 'Ilic dlJr"Jctcrs include
the ticn· Tom, his dis.1hlcd si,tcr, LJllrJ, and their o\'erbeJring mother who tries
•
to set L.rnr.1 up with J gcntlc111Jn ,Jlkr.
\\bhinskc)·, .tl,o :tn Js<ociJtc proli:,,or in English .11 SIUC, s.1id he considers
\ Villums to be one oi Ameri,.i's linc,t pl.1),vrights.
·J-lc is the preeminent :\mcri,·.1n pl.i)wright," \\'cshinskcy said. "I le wri:es
\\onderiul !Jnguagc :md chJracters and cwn though this plJy is gentler tlun llter
m,-,t'l'~~,.,~,irr'l'.r:"!Tr.r:Blll! ·
ones, ~t ,till hJs strong confrontational

fit'fli%1i:&a!W"')Plf1'·lfP.~

XCt)l"S,

The pl.1y's h.ir:-hcr, confrontationJI
moment!- .ire wh.it drew actor Natk1n Stant!'

• THC GL.Ass Mct,;.t.CEA1£"" w1LL oc
F>ERFOA-.4CD BY T!-11:

-c1.cc
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rage
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to the role ofllnn. He ~Jid Tarn"s
w.h
something he could re.illy identi(I' with.
";\ly be!t acting is with ar1t,,ry; up,et dlJf•
Jctc-rs," sak! Stone, .1 sophomore in rJdio•
telcvi,ion Jnd theJtcr from RussdlviUe, K\'.
"E\"Cnhxh- cJn rcl.uc to this charJcter. 1-l~'s
d,·ep, llJs J lot of th,,ught, and is t~-ing t;, de:idc where to i:o in life."
Like Slukc,r,·-irc. Arthur ;\lilkr .1nd DJnd ;\!Jmet, \\'illi.m,s' di.tlo•, •1c hJs .1

SE[ GLASS MENAGERIE, l'.'GE
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Sometimes actions shouldn't
speak louder than words
"Rules ofEngagement" is
crisp but derivative

the crowd WJs armed and tights 1-igorously
J):'Jinst Jn uncaring <)'Stem. Guess which side
\\lns.

TI1e go~· bJttle scenes arc directed "ith
wrve and style and prmide the only real life in
ACADEMIC AF",.AIRS EDITOR
this movie. It comes as r;o surprise thJt Friedkin
is more rnmforuble in a gun bJttle than a courtroom. He is the director who ga\·e us the bril·
\ ViUiJm Friedkin's stylish but unorigin.tl
new dr.una, "Rules of Eng-Jgement," pbys like a liJnt, violent sagJs, "TI1c French Connection,"
hackneyed cross between the far superior films "The Exorcist" and the much O\'crlook,-d "To
"A Few Good i\len" and "Courage Under Fire." Live and Die in L.A.•
It's like the ;vriter, Steph~n
Rating
As good as this ,·cteran
Gaghan, put these two plots m
"'
filmmaker is at 1:,oi1ing us the
j
impact ofbuUets as they Pound
a blender and sen·ed up a new
into warm flesh, he seems to be
brew that is ncirhcr tast\' nor
satisf)-ing.
·
completely lost rmigating the bmlclidd of a
It's a shame because the plot has potcnti.tl. courtroom.
Jackson and Jones gl\'e impressive perforSamuel L.Jackson pla}'S a i\larine combat hero
who gets court·marti.tled after several foreign
manccs, as d,xs Ben Kingley and Anne Archer
civilians are fatally wounded dt:ring a riot at the in supporting roles, consid~ring the material
U.S. embassy in Yemen. 'fommy Lee Jones is his
ambitiGus military defense attornC); and old
'Nam buddy, who beliC\·cs Jackson's claim that
SEE RULES, PAGE 5
TRAVIS MORSE

**
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Chicago:
• Angie Stone plays the Chicago House of Blues at
7:30 p.m. Tickets are $23.50.
St. Louis:
• "Real Men Pray," a gospel play at the Fox Theatre,
will be performed tonight at 8 and Saturday at 3 p.m.
and 8 p.m. Tickets are $25.50 for all seats on Frid3y
and $23.50 for all seats Saturday.

Saturday
Carbondale:
• 40 Watt Plus performs at Boo Jr's at 10 p.m.

• The 01' Fishskins, a bluegrass comedy band, will
present their own brand of feel good music at the
Melange Coffeehouse from 8 to 10:30 p.m. There is
no cover charge.
• The second annual SPC Yai Mai Memorial Film
Festival starts at noon in the student center auditorium and there is no admission.
• Back Room at the Branch runs from 7:30 to I 0:30
p.m. at Longbranch Coffeehouse. Admission is $5.
• Boro City Rollers perform at Hangar 9 at Io p.m.
• Saturday Morning S\orytime at Barnes & Noble
starts at I 0:30 a.m. and there is no admission price.
Chicago:

• Slipknot, an alternative rock band, plays the Chicago
House of Blues at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are sold out.

Dun 11mm

NEWS

GLASS MENAGERIE
CONTINUE!) FROM rAGE 4
rh)1hm and e:tdcnce :w it• O\\n, \Vhile
thi.< poses ,1 problem for some actors,
Stone said the poetry of the language w,,s
an asset to his performance.
"] lm·e it. Ir makes the lines can· to
memorize," Stone s.'lid. "lt's so poctic and
we!l-wordcd."
Not all of the characters in this claustrophobic, near single room drama are
ve,bally c.,plosive. Tom's sister, L~ura, is
shy and unohtrush·e. This quiet character
proved <jUitc a challenge to actress Brenda
ilcn,ler.
0

"Not ha,ing " lot to sa}; but always
being on st:igc is challenging," Bender
s.iid.
Bender, Stone and the rest of the cast,
Rpn Hom and Bet:y King, work their
way through the dress rehearsal \\ith
apparent ease. Perfection is m,t yet
achieved, however, as \Vcslumhy switches his flashlight on again and hurrirdhscribbles down some more wrinkles th;t
still need ironing out in the production.
"Directing is teaching and its a constam process," \ Veshinskey said. "As with
any play, you hope you can bring it to life
and sta1· faithful ID the :mtho:s wortls:
Th; evcr-cvoh-ing river rf crca1i,1ty
•
that is theater flows on.
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they"re prmided with, but we n<:\-er really
connect to their characters. The situations
they are in are just too familiar. lt's all been
done before and bener.
By the end, I was longing for the cheap
thrills of the Jerry· Brucl:hcimcr/Simon
\Vest film, "The General's Daughter." At
least it had some sense of m}'3let}: "Rules
of Engag~ment" breaks the first rule of
mmie making, engaging the audience.
Besides, I knew l was in trouble when ]
was waxing nostalgic about a Bruckheimer
production.

ANGELES

Despite incr~ases in
minority freshman,
ratio down
The number of minority students admitted to
the
Universitv
of
California system· for the
upcoming fall's freshman
class has for the first time
surpassed the number
accepted in 199i, the last
1·ear affirmative action
~vas used in the admission
process.
But with the system

accepting more stude:ns
overall, the perrentagc of
minority ~tuJents accept·
cd still fa!ls short of the
percentages
reported
three years ago, r.specialiy
on the system's most
competiti\'c colleg<'S.
O,·crall, the UC >)'3·
tern
accepted
i ,336
minority students - 100
more than in 199i, and
19,1 percent of all stu·
dents accepted for the
fall's first-year class.

nun Et1rn11
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to liddress racism
TERRY L~ DEAN
O,.IL'I'

£G'l'Pl1At..l Nt:f'0A:1£R

Muslims also express their dcdic,llion tn human rights by fasting
during the period of Ramadan, one
of the basic beliefs that all follower's
of Islam musr adhere to e\'ery nin1h
month of the lunar calendar.
"It's a period where ,,·c feel the
p.1in of hunger and thirst that the
many people who arc less fortunate
recci\'e all the time," ,\l,dul-Haqq
said.
:\bdul-l·foqq's mc-ssagc was not
only for Muslims Ji,·:ng in
Carbondale, but for those in other
part:. of the world, particularly in
Palestine, Kashmir and the Sudan,
where some ha,·e resorted to violence to soh·e disputes.
"TI1cse arc just people who have
deviated from the teachings," said
Hamad Abdulla, president of rhc
;\foslim Student •\ssociation. "It's
unc thing to he a i\luslim, hut it's
another to foll<>w the :::-achings of
Islam. Even if the,· d,m't sh,m: the

lt«i¥i!i!Mimrt.i\#W F1"W~
•

We must recognize the
commonality in all people.
Human rights is one of the
elements that brings peace
to human beings, and we
must find that common
thread of humanity that
links ~s all together.

The human rights clement in the
Islamic faith is a key component in
eliminating racial tensions in
:\mcrka and around the world,
!MAN ABD!JAL-HAQQ
according to Carbondale i\luslim
Cirhoncb!.eMwlimk.ukt
leader Iman Abdul-Haqq.
Ahdu!-Haqq's lecture on Human
Rights in lsbm VVcdnesday was pm
Hashmi,
president
of
the
of SIUC's Islamic Awareness \'{eek.
C:uhondale Islamic Center, rcfutt-s
Ahdui-l-laqq nid the hclicf behind
the notion that some people ha,·e
human ,ights in Islam is one of a
about Islamic followers as :-acist or
"sacred trust"' between :'lluslims and
radical fundam:ntalist.
:\lfah.
"In Islam there is no racism,"
Qpoting o!ien from the Qn"an ··
Hashmi said. "111cre is no superinr- the :'.luslim's hoh· hook - hut
itv of bbck m·cr·whitc, or Arab ro
rch·inc inure on hi~ own indtc~.
n~n-Arab. Ewryhody is equal."
:\l;dui-Haqq drn\'c rhe mcss;1gc sanu: religion, yo~ h;1,·c h> rL-spcct
Former SIUC smdent Tahir
home to frllow :'\luslims about them because they arc first a human Abdul-Shakur thinks mam· of those
·
adhering to the principle of human being."
distortions could be cli,;iinatcd if
rights when it comes to prejudice.
The distortion of hlam i>I" critics people focused on the similarities
"\Ve must n:rngni7c the com- ,,r p<-.>plc ignorant •!bout the ~cligion that people share, r.>!her than focusmonali1:l'in all people." :\b,h:1-Haqq troubles :\b,bl-Haqq and fellow ing on what separate, people, he
said. "Human rights is one of the i\luslims. In 1975, -\bdul-Haqq said.
clcnwnts that hri~gs peace to human joined 111.my other i\luslims in lea,·- .
"] think all n:ligions teach the
beings. a.nd we must find that -:omins.: the Nation of Islam shorth· after •line meosJgc, but we ha,·e I<> look
mn,; rhrc.,d of humJnity that links th; death of the N~tion's then ·1e.,der beyond the labels." he s.1id.
us aH ·?ugcthcr...
Elijah i\loh.unmed.
Ahdul-l·h1q said he .,!so bdie,·es
hbu; i, the scwml-J;ugcst rcliAbdul-lbq,J chose to follow the in the Islamic message of bwthc1·
~ion in the world behind path of :'\lnh:unmed's eldest son hood and sisterhood. He rejc.rs ,my
ChristianitY. Bclicwrs and wor- \VJllacc Deen :'\lohammcd, who dcvia;ions fn1m that n1cssagc if it
shipers in the Islamic faith are con- wnu!d·start his own i\lus!im grnup, docs not spcak to the trne nature of
sidered :'\luslims, according to that p1acticed Islam without the Islamic tC:~cl,ings, he said. :\b,lulIslamic tcJchings.
anti-,\·hitc s,;i1ti1ncnt.
Haq<j lcti his fellow i\lnslims \\~th ,1
l hunan rights is one the
,\bdi.1-Haqq said a point of the message that he hopes pcnctr.itcs
:'lluslim<' more ~,1cn,d hdicfs. In the l,·cturc was to educate the rest of with the rest of societ,·.
Fi,·e Pill.us of Islamic faith, one of Carbondale's community about
"Hatred can not be the 11,otivc
rhe duties for a Muslim is to con- lslam, in addition to their. commit- behind your actions if 1-ou hcli~-.·c in
tribute to those less fortunate.
ment to human rights. Rizwan the tea~hings of Islam:" he said.
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Colonizing greek organization
Phi Delta Theta
fathers e1yoy learning
about brotherhood
•"'""'HR

Wu>

Derek Clifford was anti-grcck until
hebccametheprcsidcntofancwfra·
tcmin:

about," said Cli!Tonl, a senior in theatriollighti,..;dcsignfrom\\'csnillc.
"Its not what the everyday person

fflV@i\ttA• #;J#,M~ilW@
•THEPUOLICCOLONIZATION
CERE"ONY OCCURS AT I P.M. SUNDAY

thinks it is."

1N STUDENT CtNTF? BALLROOM

NowCli!Tonlis1hcpn.-sidentofth~
new Phi Ddta Theta fr.11erni1y ch>pter
which \\ill be coloni,ed al a ceremony
this Sunda\: Coloni,.ation of a fr.iterni1y is simil.;. lo an indi>idual pledging a
chapter. TI1c ceremony grants the fr.i·
temityafonnofplq,..,manship.
Once coloniud, they must

o.

----------before being chartered, which hlakcs
them official active members of the
national Pf)i Delta Theta fmernity.
Clifford and Vice President Je!T
Cramblctt were recruited to the

There.'s no p Iace

like hQ-rYle
.J. .I. Ji.
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Honey 'amz
J'
.
E·11terta1111ne11t
presents to a
diversified group
ANTONIO YOUNG
Q,1,11,.Y

Eov ... TfAN

RCPORT[R

Two d.11-s oi fun in the sun tilled
with li,·e · enlcrtainmcnt, special
c'\·cnts, !,'lies! pcrfonnances and free
barbecue - what more could the
communitv as!,: for?
"With ·somethin;:: like this, people
can interact with e.1ch other and
lt<>pefolly de\'clop friendships or connccrion<. 11,at's w)u1 it's all about,"
s.1id Selena Johnson, president of
Honey Jamz Entert.,inment.
Honey Jamz is presenting a wcckeml uf c'\·enls to SIUC students Inda\'
.111<! S.m1rd.1y \\ith its "Spring Ja~t
2000." the sc,'ond annual fcs1i,·al.
\ Vith the help of a muhiculn1r.1l m1·
dent bod,·, the fi1II scnice cntcrt.1inmen1, p~omotions aml production
company hopc.·s lo prmide qu.tlity
cntcrt.iinmcnt tn a divcr.-c group.
·n,c ti:sri,·al consists of a free bJrbccue. a 1hrcc•on•thrcc b.t>ketball
tournament. ;\Jr..ind ;\Jiss "Spring
Jam Competition," a hip-hop tree·
style rhyme contest, ;i grcck mg-a-war

andaf~1hionshow.Thc!ll.1ckAffairs
Council, the Black Togetherness
V t
Organization,
n,crgraduatc
Student Go,·ernment. the Alph.1 Phi
Alph• fraternity and the National

CQl"Y'\rY\'Uill•ty •: ::-:.

_r~:,~_::-

1

• EVCNTS WILL TAKC

PLACE TOOA.Y
AND SATURDAY FRO'-' I T06P" IN
T,.E T,.,,. 0 PLAYINC Ft ELD IBEH•ND
WRICHT " "

I

1
•

J. J. .l.J. J. J.

College .

Pan-l-lcllc:nic Council sponsor the
c:wnts.
Beginning at 2 p.m. 10<.l.ty, a total
of 16 basketball learns will compete:
for a 52-10 cash prize i, a non-stop
battle to reach the ckmpionship
game, which "ill 1.1kc pbcc Saturday.
entr\' tee for each team is S15.
Duri~g the tournament's intermission al 3 p.m., 12 men and
·
women w1·11 participate
in 1,,;ime·
structured e,·cnts, including a s"imsuitandhard-bcxfrcontest,which\\ill
le.id them to the iide of ;\Ir. or ;\Jiss
"Spring Jam" and a c.ish prize of S50.
Not returning 10 the hard-body
competition is I.ts! year's first-place
\\inner ;\larkell Osler, who ,.,id the
rnntest sh•>uld be ,-crv interesting and
more cornpc1i1iw 1h.m the prc\io,1s
year. \Vith m,,stly bbck participants
in la,t vcar's contest, the h.ud-boJv
event n{.1y ha\'C increased the .:ompc~
tition this year lic.:ausc of a !,'fe.llcr

------we arc in for a major culture shock..
,\ Iota! of 16 students will compete
for a S100 cash prize by prming their
•· ..... .., ., ., . Des Plaines
lyrical skills on the microphone in a
·:::::_,·,,
1600 E. GolfRd., 84i.635.li00
frce-m-lc contest c-alled "The Baille of
~
the ;\iCs." Beginning at -1:30 p.m.
......, ~ Skokie, Ray Hartstein Campus
10J.n; the event has an entrv fee of
· ~ • . ii01 N. Linc,,ln Ave., 847.635.1400
S 10 · a person. During the' battle's
~
intermission, fraternities and sorori,
, · ~ Classes begin June 5 (8-week session)
tics \\i II compete against eacI1 ol 11er in
an old-fa.,hioned game ofrJg-of-war.
-~~ and June 12 (7-u,eek session)
After the final rounds of the bas-~
kerb.ill tourmment and ;\IC bJttle,
- . : ~ Make your summer count and
students will participate in a runway
. __
lighten your courseload for fall.
show featuring hip-hop clothing
--~
starting at 5 p.m. Tite s'.1ow \\ill open
- ~ Call 847 .635.1629 for a credit
\\ith a perfonnance by SIU's Black
: - ~ - class schedule or visit ou, website
Fire D.inc•:rs.
•.•
• at www.oakton.edu.
With its "Spring Jam 2000,"
HoneyJamz wJnls lo sci a new trcml
::_.- :::::::::::::: Register by Touch-Tone•
at SlUC th.it could prep.ire students
•Fo,s1udm1..,ith -· - ~ 84i.635.1616
for the proti:ssional realm, Johnson
'-~ a;,pl,cauon on r.1,.
•• :.,._...,,'
said.
...__ _ _ _ _ _ _.....::;:.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

expected turnout fmrn m1dcn1s ofdifti:renl nationalities. Osler said.
"I think m.rny people liclic\'c it is
just
c1tered
toward
African
:\meric,111<, but we Jrcn•1 the onh'
oncs witl1 re.illy ni,·e phy,i<Juc-s." h~
s.,:d. "An.I if there's ;i mixture in there,

"If we surt now and ~cl more
soda! inter.action bem·een tl{e r.1ces, it
"ill c;irry on after we all !,'r.tduatc
from colle;::c, and the world ml\'
liccomc .1 hcttcr pl.ice," she said. "1'~1
lookin!,' ,ti C\'erphing on a much l.ug·
er scale."

·nie

-~·,>

·.>.::::::;::

.A.TTENTION

DAILY EGYPTIAN
·

The new~paper with attitude.

!-

·1,--~--~~h-_-n

BossEs!
Do you have a secretary or
other support erPployee that
goes the extra mile or has done
~0mething extraordinary this
year? If so, enter our
"outstanding secretary ,:,f the
year contest!~ Simply tell us in
approximately 100 words or
less how your secrel3ry has
added to your department or
place of business. The winner
will receive a gift certificate to
Hunan! Deadline is April 19,
2000. So don't wait, send your
entry in today!

!:-·

I
1

1

Y-'J:-n_r

529~1108

Send to: Da,ly Egypt,an
Attention Sherri K1lh1..1n
Ma,\ code: f.1!87 Carbondale. IL. 62901
or FAX 4S3·3248
Pt one: 536-3311, ex.

Be a blood donor.

sz!(iri{Jni. ~~?!.!.Pri0,eo1
.
12-5 pm l Jniven;ity Mall

Mon. April 17th 10:30-4:JOpm CollcgcofM355Com.
Mon. April 17th 11-4 l":i SIU Student Center
For more information call Vivian Ugcnt @457-5258

•cann,.,1(1..,.M
l\tu\11~

\

H'unan'1NC.
,· ·

the gift that has no season ...

+.n

'lF

ji
(~ •j "./A, -/~'."
, • )ii_'
','\!~I
,_ _L'
_

GIVE
~at. April 15th

~I

'j..

f\..; -1>1 i
~ • ·-{~ '

Daily Ero11tian

Th~ N~s~s,er~nf
"'Ith Aultu<le - ~
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Saint Andrew's Episcopal Church
402 West Mill Street
Carbondale, IL 62901
(618) 529-4316

Holy Week Services

Sunday, April I 6, Palm Snndzy
The Liturgy of the Palms @ both sen:ices
8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Fr. Raymond Holly, Preacher
10:00 a.m. Sung Holy Eucharist, Fr. Joscphy Brown, Preacher
Monday-Wednesday, April 17-19
Holy Eucharist, 7:00 p.m.
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"'fil,~~jtir,a
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'if
,....
s~(kby popular demand!

TBA, ala Area Code 618. TBA has played at dubs ~
throughout the country. If you look at any club's schedule,
you will see that TBA has a prominent spot In the line upl
./\
This Sat.. AQril15: ~

,1

Areit~o_~d_:_-~618
.~ ··n

atta~"'EnA
f?:>.. Next Sat, April 22:

•0 ~
\

\b

ti l!P
~J
9
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Jackson Junction

~

Unlimited
Internet
Service

per mc,nt;h

No Sign

up

rec

With 6 month contra~ which
totals$99

o no setup fee
0 7:1 user to modem
ratio
• unlimited access
• 5 megs of space for
homcpagcs
• Uncensored Uscmet

News Feed

SignUpAt:
Satuki Bookstore, C,rh:imfole
BNJ Computers, Murphyshiro
MdAmerica Net, Marion
ll!''l'"f111,-:.u1L'

NeWS

Hawaiian-style block party

comes to Thompson Point
Organizers say Point
Oahu will provide
a fan afternoon
far residents
GCOF'F'RCY M-

RITTER

111ompson H,in1's yearly H,inrfcst
rdebratiun \\ill have a slight!,· diffcn,nr
spin this year when d~e illl,mpson
Point E.wculivc Counril rakes residents
into the hc.ut uf J-lonululu for games,
frc:: food and !il"C enk1tainmcnt,
l'oinl Oahu, which TPEC memhcrs h.1,·c lx..:n pluming for S<."l"Cr:il
months now, will make its \\~I\- into
'll1ompson Point S.nunlay in,m 2 to 6
p.m. TPEC rc1,rc'S<:nuti,·cs dm,c a
l·l.1w.i.iian theme for :his :i-c.1is festi,i0

ROBINSON

Large An.Vlt'ay You
lVant It

s999

Jun1bo Fan1ily
Feast For

SJl.4?9

./11111/Jo .tmlf /JL'JJJJCro11i :1111I
Jmlf r:m11bo pizz:1 (inl'/111/t>s
.
cht•L·stir:ks :md SIIW/1

strcusl'I dt•.uert)

• "\ Ve were just brainstonning some
ideas," s:iid TI>EC Vice Pn:.sidcnt Don
\ V=ma:m. "\Ve jllSt came up "ith :;,at
and alw,l)"S ~ruck to it."
'TI'EC. a council wm1X>S<.·d of stu·
dents from each of tl1e ·n,omp,on Point
residence h,tlls. prmides progr.umning
to n:.sidenrs through 1he u;e nf srudmt
actnity fi,es. Poinr 0.1hu fCJ'IL'SCJl~ d1cir
Lll],'t:St progr:un of the spring semester.
B()()ths fmm <=.1ch of the 1110mpson
l\iint halls \\ill open at 2 p.m., and free
fond \\ill be a,':JiL,bJe :ill throughout the
,b\', In ,1dditinn, music \\ill be p:mided
by up-and-coming disc jockey Tim
Blue.
l·lom.'l·cr, nig.ui.in-rs >Jr the gamcs
,md n>ntcsts on the ,.:J,c,:lulc :ire wll.ll
\\ill really add fun to 1hc d.1y's acti,ities.

A hoola hoop L"Olllcst at 3 p.m. and a
limbo contest at 4 p.m. "ill help get res·
idents into tl1c spirit, :JS well :JS a rosrume contest at 5:30 p.m. R-ulle prizes
\\ill also be gi\"Cll away se'>-::.r.u times
duoughout the dar Pri1.cs lo be gi..-cn
out include ,ideos and CDs.
In addition to die DJ, the imprmis.-,tional the:iter !,'TI>llp Community FlosS
\\ill be then: to entertain the crowd "it!,
a pe,formancc at 4 p.m.
Organizcn say they arc opti,nistic
d1a1 tlie dav's C\'l.'11ts "ill mm out tn be
fim :md cr;tenaining. :O.lost of :ill. tl1c·y
s:ud, tl1e celebration will prmide a welcome b=k from das.<cS and allow
Thompson Poinl smdents to interact
"irh their fcllmv resident;,
"Ir's a w,1y to get out and meet]"">pk," said TPEC athiwr Kim Gardner.
"It's kind nfa wavtordaxona Sarun!Jv
llith the sin.-;,_< of finals coming up." •

lwr J.md .m,1 '-''" ·:,.1.,rmm; ii;, OK."
..She l~t, lx;n n1y ~~'t: of ~tn-ngth
thnij;~h thi-.." Rubin..,.m !-.\\"s nf iu:r
d.•m.gf~!L-r.
•
lu,t alicr ,he he.ml of the .1rridcnt,
SJ,;1.mth.1
Rohinson,
Theresa
Rt>hin~ms y•mngcr ~i!ltcr, hrokc: frm11
her .:b»es am! w.i:; in Florid.,,
SJm.unha h.,, not lcli her side since.
And when There:1 goes to the ,kx--ior
for thcrapy, Sam,uuha \\ill "be th :re for

whalc'\·er she lll'<'tis."
lf she w.mts, ·n1cn.-,..1 Hobin,on
knows th.11 Tmdi \\,!k nil! be there,
too. \ ~>lk and Robinson rnct about a
yc.rr a;n. \·i,Ik is Robin,on"s ,uhi,cr ,111,I
hdpd ,1.1r1 the fun,l. Volk l'isits
Rohi11"<m in her ap.utmc~ll to ulk .u1d
k,"-1' mmp.m:i:
"She h,« a lo'. of potemial and is
\\illing to work h.mi fi,r mat-jng an
irnpmwm,·nr in l'<lucation." Volk s.1id
ofRohin!'<m.
·J know then: \,ill be !'<>me low
points for her and it "ill be a lot ofhani
woik.{Bmrn1cIL-saissocommined tu

wnrking in L-duc:nion th:11 I km,w she'.<
going t~> aw>mplish her gvals."
Rohin;.,n is sd1<...luk-.! to get her
m,t<ter's ,k1,=c in ii by 2001, and
,t<pirc-s to be b.1ck in ,dwnl by the ,ummer. She is dedicated tu Cll\inmment;U
aml hio!ogi,.u c,h1c1tior1 and h"l"'' tn
tead1 ,It her high sch.-,! a!m.1 mater,
Hv,le Park Career :\c.11lem\', in
Chic:1_gn.
.
·J • think that's what Shanitha

CO!sTl!st!EP FR<)M PAt;E

REFERENDUMS
3

COLONIZATION
co~-nsum rno~i !'AGE 7

members Yoted in favor of
Jdding the referendum to the
student trustee ballot at their
April 1 J meeting alier GPSC
President Ed ford said the\'
recri,-.,d word t!lJt the hoard ma;·
ny to change the existing polic1·
in the fall.
"In addition to hJ,ing the
two srudcnt go,·ernment bodies
saying they suppon [ the 3-pcro:nr cap], this would add to the
push if all s111dcnts came out and
rntc<! on it," Ford said.
EYcrgrcen Termcc Senator
Chuck i\liller w;d senators that
they had already supported the
3-pcn:ent cap on fee increases
per year allowed by tl.e board at
past meetings, so they should
continue with that precedent
"USG took a stance a couple
months ago about how we fed
abour the 3-pcrccnt cap and that
we want to keep things \\ithin
the cap," 1' Iill er said,

fraternity by Chuck Hanson, the puhlic
rebtinns and rush chair for the chapter.
The fraternity was started by Bill
Colst:id, friend of Hanson's and now
the fratemi•y•s :uhisor.
Cr.unblcnalsonevcrw,mtL-d tohc in
a fratcmi!); originally cl1inking he was
too far along in his collc:;,>e cm:er. But
C ramblen, a jwlior in biologic-.tl science
from East l'l-oria, is one of36 members
who :ire betm.""1 die :tJ,'t:S of JS :ind 28.
So far the !,'TI>Up h:JS done S<."l'c.r.u
community scnicc acmities including
panicipating in the homt-coming
p.1r.1dc and !ming socials llith other
i,=k chaptt-rs.
Hanson, a junior in marketing from
Lcb:inon, said Inter-Greek Council h:JS
been J,>ncious in :illm,ing them to par·
ticipate although they hm: nor been
colonized.
"\\'e'n: such a small gn:ck S)"Stem
and :inybody that comes in \\ill help
stn:n6>then it," H:mwn s.'lid.
Cr.unblen agiecs, citing rompcti·
tion :JS a heilthy resource of the gm:k

S\-Stem.
· •"Tht'll!'salwa:i-s :1 lot ofcompetition;
thep,~m anorhcr fratenuty to compete
"idi," Cramblen said. "Ir makes us a
brger, well-rounded group."
At the colonization ,cremom·
Sunda); tlic founding fad1ers \\ill i,;,
awarded colony pins. It is a momcm of
official rccq,'llition from •he n."ltinnal
chapter. The group estimates the')· will
reach charter.-hip by Man:h.
Becau.<c •he group is so new, recruitment lu,, lx.-cn bnmnl of mouth. \\lith
onlr 36 mcmbe~, tl1e bmd1erhood tl1e-.·
<:m'C should not be hard to art.ii~
according to Cliffonl. but it "ill not
arri\'e m"Cmight.
·J don't see it :JS a true bmdierhood
rct," Clifford s:ud. "Its taken us time.
E,·enrual.ly it "ill fall into place."
Cramblen reminds his friends th.~t
none of them c-:m wanted to be members of a gn:ck organization a• first.
Now, they enjoy the hmtherhood that
comes \\1th being gn.'Ck.
"Un1il you actually ny it, )'OU don·t
know what you're talking about,"
Cramblm said. "Brotherhood is ,1 p-er·
sonal fc:cling and )'OIi can•1 write it do\\TI
Oil paper.~

'<!Cin1es

24

tics \\i:h the inrent of p1miding something a lirtle different from pIC\iollS
\"Cars.

,
i

,

wouid'\"c \\·.1ntcd n1c to Jo," Rnbin:--f,n

s.i.id, humbly remembering her friend.
"G<lod friends are hani to find and she
\\·.JS one of dio;.c righteous people."
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T.HE WHIFF: .Tom Theobald, a senior in computer science, swings in front of a pitch for a strike Thursday evening during a wiffleball game on South Forest Avenue. Theobald and his
friends have fashioned a nearly complete baseball diamond for their wiffleball habit and play every chance they get

Place your classified ad onlinc with our new
•O:nll:ll!: 'tl?.ih:r !Ionn at:
http://classad.salukicity.de.siu.edu

Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. • 4:30 p.m
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(h.uN ~ """',.«ufivr nmnln..-: J.,uf'd
I J.ty..... - ........... .$1.:,, rc-r tinC"/J"C'r J.1y
.l lUys....-...- ..... $ 1.0<> r,rr l&nr/rrr ..Lay
s J.ay._.-,.H,,o•••- •••JKt ptt lmr/rcr d..v
10 J.1)r._-•--·····8lc J"'='I' linqJlr J..y
~O J..,-a...m.............. <,7t rcr lin../rrr J..v

• 1·'100 & !Apl R ..

53G-~3111l

,---..,.s...
M""l""L""E-A'"'D""\"",-=,E""R""T""I::;""~1"'"N...,G"""""R"'",-.:'"':rE="s""·---,

Mlnimu11• AJ Si:C's
l hn~•• 25 ch.ar.tetc-n ~I' line
C,~y Dir..Jlints
IO .lffl J.ay J'f'iol' ro rublic.arii-'11
AJ"rrri,iin; fn numbui
618- SJ-Jl-18

•

•r.....$1.62 rn lin,r/rrr J.a,·l1t1r,://cl.Au..J.qfuL.kitv.dt-.1oiu..c-Ju
Cl.-uifir.h onlin~:

$3.75

Auto
HONDAS FROM $5001 Pol;te ;m.
1
Fe/t3t :jjif,~~':6 ~tg•. call
53 SUPER SERIES. BUICK, V·8. good
ccnd, 01i9inol po:n,. one-c,wn,,r, on1;que, $5000 firm, Tom O 618-8339260 ot chloelzle<!'yohoo.com>
1990 HONDA ACCORD EX, greet
condition, h;gh mile,, $4,000 obo,
coll 457•4n7.
&UY, SEll & trade, AAA Aulo Sain,
605 N llinci1 A,o, 457•7631.

~;~ !!~~;;,~~~;:'l~s~
68-4-8050

OUEEN SIZE MATTRE$5 oet, q,olred
top, new wirh 10 year worranl'y. never
u.ed, ,till in "10,1;c, re!a;I pr;co $839,
..;11,ocril,co lor $195, con deliver,

85 FORD ESCORT, oulo, red, 2 dt,
hatd.. I 06 ...... m; om/fm, SBOO obo,
coll Ker; 01549-46l6

A/C, PEFRIG, RANGE, w/d, m;·
cn,wcve, b.d, dreuer, ,ofa. !able.
chain, 1V & VCR, caD 529·3874.

573-65Hl064.

o/c. p/b.

new ,;res,

Parts & Services

"°"'"

Homes

50,Jt.1"-, e•c cond,

91 SERETTA. V-6, oulo, air, p/1, blk.
$2,700 obc 529-8375 Iv meuaqe
93 FORD ESCORT, blue, 2 dr, very

clean·in,;Je & OYt, 5 ,pd, grecf 901
m;IOOQe, 529·5283.

Appliances
WASHE~/D0'.'.K, $250, fridge
$175, Stove $100, 25° 1V $125,
19" 1V $90, VCR $45, 457-8372.

Musical
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC,COM
iofe-s, servico, rental,: OJ. laroo\e,

OprnF..1t,c-:

Mini•~"' AJ ~c1
~ • Rn.rrYII™"' DnJt~:
lte'QU~t'fllfflt,.:

5 liJ.50 pa colwnn b.h, P"'f' ~,
1 c.Jumu in.;h

: p..m..: d.,,, F"" tit i,uMlcni.ln
An I toluMft ,bo.lfwJ ' ~ " .:I,
·~ r.q\11,,J •• tuvt a

:,romt

'1,or&r.Qi:hc,o-iKir.!an.1rT
a..:urultK' eon brpr colu•o •kith..

http://VCT'IJIU'vv.dailyegyptia.n..com.
Electronics

Computers

FAXm

MAC OUADV. 630, pr;nter, man,lor,
leyl,oord, IT'Ou<e. mode,n, ,ol,,,,are,
$600. moc powerbook 170, ..,ftwa,o,

2iH;_,~•c1;1 Ad
lndu1~Jrna:J :;'}r,;:;•ion:
fax u

'tx,;,,1 topubl;t.l,
'dosSlf.cction wonted
·woekdoy 18-4:30) phone
FAX ADS ore wbject to normal
d..,dline,. The Deily ~gyptian

::tci~.:~;fa"r

r°"Ji-:~t
STE'..: THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechan;c. ho moko,
call,, 457•
7984 o, mob;le 525·8393.

HUGE LARGE SALE, SATURDA':'
APRlt IS.SUNDAY APRIL I~. 125 A
VIRGINIA AVF.. CARTERVlllE. IL

cany;ng COM! $250, IBM Th;olpod
360. 486 p,oce,.,,r, $400, 519·5741

Sporting Goods
FOR SAi.Ei KAYAKS & CANOES·
Dagger, Per<eptiO", feo!hercroft. Bell
Wenonah, Current Dwgn,, pa..Jd!e1,
PFO's, !. much more, S ~ Tra;I,

APT, TRAILERS, DUPLEX, 0"YO;I NON,
$285•JOO,
5631.

fvm & unlum, coll 457·

Rooms

O.,tl,nen, coll 529·2313

618-453-3248

DAilYfGYPT!AN

Yard Sales

Pets & Supplies

AMBASS!'.l"JOR HAil D0RM
FOREST HAil DORM lingle ,.,,.,.,.,

.,..,;!able as low ei $271/mo, ,;; -.~I
included+ cabl-,, ,oplx,mare qvoi;-

ROTIWElllER PUPPIES, I-and
led/ra;,ed, 6 woel.s old. $125. coll
JorJ:,n, 457-5681, p;CM., can be
\ttf'1

ot 'IN'W'W c:ieocitie, com/r.:i~P!

fiod, coD .t57·2212 or 457•56:ll.
In C'dole's tl,,,:,nc o;mc1, Clcuy
O,,;et & Sa'o, w/d. a/c, new oppl,
hrdwd/R,., Von Awl.en. 529·5~8I.

big 1er""11, video prodvction,
rec0f'd1ng stvdi-01, dvFlicot,on.
call 457-S64 I.

(LEAN AND FURN. 12,65, 2 bdrm,

$5.BOOobo, must ,ell 529-1832.

95 IS'.JZU roDEO, dark blue, 0'""'
cond, new ,;rr-,,/bm~es, 76,AM m,!es,
9200 obo, 687-3207

,.J,

number

TIREO Of JUNKf N-1 a now corf
Motorcycles
Have aed1t probJem,:r Wont to,~
e,tc!,l,,h credit1 Cc.II ~on. 573•
335-5999, I ha-.e guoranteed
finance
82 HONDA NlGHTHAWIC, 650cc.
.__....;..;_ _ _ _ _ ___, I blue. run, greet. helmet ;nd. S600
obo, coll 457-7750, o,l lor Jawn
96 FOl'.D ESCORT IX, 5 ,p,eJ. con,

Furniture

CLAS~lflED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

;n<h

S~cl! rt>wn-atlon 1fr:a.ihnc1 l rm.~ d..&T• rrtoc to publk,1tlon
ftt:qiolir~nwntu Smile:
a,.,. J"ii:rw-1 tot,,.. uwd hv
lnJiyirJu.l• « o,i:.,nlu.tiun• lur pcr1,4,n,1J ,J"11:n:MnK-blrth.t.,-..
annl•f'~rM't,, con.;."n!tultn.:,ru • ..re. and ~, f.,r cornm ..«Ld uw
nr to announcr n-..nt4. Ad• COfttalntn.: a rhont> nufflb.r,
nw,rtini: flaw M rl.u-,r 11oill M ch.a~ th. cl.t" Jitrl.11 ~ n
r.llltc of $10.lO pc,, ,olutnn l""h.

E-xnail deadvert@siu..edu.
94 MERCURY TRACER 4 door,
100~ plus mi, o/c, greet condition)
Must sell•! $4,000 obo, 549-4345.

ptt

C'DALE. 1 Ml FROM SIU, 2-3 bd·m, 1
boil,, garage. hrdwd R,,, c/a,
$39,000. call 457• 162~.

Mobile Homes

f.!::C:~:::~o!'~J~··
$5,0C0-$10.000, 549-5596.

1 j botf,s,

rie-,,r.,

fvrncce A paint, near

cam!"'• and an bi.,, ro,,~. $4900, call
529-5525
j Sl'RM. 2 BATH, 1997, 16,80, c/a,
deck, ,heel. nice po,k, do,e to SIU,
I.le,,...,,. $27,000 obo, 529-4633.

DESIGNER 2 & 3 bdrm. fvm, w/d, 3 ,
91001 SIU laco~an,, wmtnff and loll
leo.e,, lrom S 130/mo per penon,
,orry ro pel1, coll 457·J321.

All Drivers
Auto • Home • Motorcycle
Monthly Paymetit Plans
Can

54®~~18®

01111 Etll'rtl\
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SHARl A HOUSE ,../pool, w/d, d/w,

·:~~~•i~~ed
.~"n,~;;s1!'S::"'•
available, $185/month,
1

c/a, gcro~, fenced yd. pet, cl,

5/15-8/15, $200/mo, J51-o561.

oaou from

SIU. ccll 529·3815 or 529-3833.

I SUBLEASOR for Aug·Ju!y,
$250/mo, nf!We< opt, dose lo SIU,

STUDIO APTS, nee, SIU, furn, corpe~
ed,01.:, porling,woter & 1ra,h ind,
from $195/mo, ccr. 457-4422,

C'DALE AAEA, SPACIOUS 1 & 2
bdm, furn apt,, ONLY Sl 85·
$285/mc, 2 mi west cf Krage,
We,t, no pel>, call 684·4145 er
684-6862.

~":';~~~!.!.~::"r~~;.i

oil near SIU, 457•4422 fc< more ini.,.

1 SUBLEASOR NEEDED, male er fomc!o fo, 3 bdrm hcu,e, a/c, w/d,
d/w, May-AupJ>I, $225/mo + 1/3
util, ccD 457-c 114.

Roommates

SUBtEAS0RS NEEDED, IMY·AUG,
sophomore approved, d/w, o/c, w/d,
cheoi,!1! 351-7426.

FEMALE NON·SMOKING roommote
needed lo shore quiet, deon 2 bdm,
a,U0rJen, 351·8376.

01)1,

THREE ROOM'AAT!:S NEEDED for 5
bdm, hou,e, foll & spring, ale, w/d,
2 Lath, call 16181457·4195.

---------1

I SUBLEASOR NEEDED lo ,l,a,e 2
bdrm apt, $600 for Mcy I 5·Aug 6,
Georgetown Apt,, ,pac,ou, w/excel
pan.isii, call laura 457-5721.

GRAND PIACE APTS, lg bec:rcom
w/both, w/d, c/a, d/w, $JOO/mo,
Moy 15· A'1Q 15 coll 457-0983

MALE STUDENT SEEKING fall 2000
roommate, 2 bdm,, 5300/mo, new
dup, cell Note, 351·8374 I,, meu.

SUBLEASORS WANTED FOR 3 bdrm
aptavc;I Mey 15, w/d, Grcndplcce
cpl, $280 Pe< pe,,on, 529-1687

GIRL NEEDS ROOM'AA?E@ SIU
starting foll 00 ,emeste,, 2 bdm, dup,
do,e to rumpu>, cell 618-822·6999.

Apartmenta

1211 BDRM APTS, lum, c/a & heat·
ing, no peh, carpeted avail now, coll
457·7337 fer m<><e information.

2 SUSLEA:iOR~ N:tDtD tor ~ummer,
$175/MO, close lo compu,, 317 W
Walnut, cell 529-7270.

~,:/1;,f~j'~0!J.1,i~~-~11
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/Jnlum,
2 & 3 bdrm, ,oph-grod, di1ploy open
doily 1-4:30 Mon-Fri 1000 E. Grand,
529-2187,

2 SU.1.W.ER SUBtEASORS needed fo,
lg 2 bdm, opt with w/d, $280/ mo,
cell 529-2954, 9-5 ask for Compu>
')r Apt Co, 351·8123
~,!ANO NtW I bdm, oportment, - do,etoSnJ,a/c,w/d,d/w,Moy 15·
Auqu>I 9, coll 549·96<8.

4 SUBlfASOilS NEEDED fo, Summ.,,,
ale. w/d, ~/w, do,e to compu>, rent
nee, call 529-2895
I SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR J BDl<M
ct Grondploce, J,,.\oy-Av~.,_,,,
5255/me., 351-9399

SOPHOMORE llV::s!G CENTER, 2
bdrm. 2 borli, furn. c:orpeted, central
heot & a/c, swimming pool, laundry.

re,er,ed pan.ino, 549-2835
1 C.DRM, FURN or untvrn, do~e to

be riect and ,:e-an, no
r><a, coil 457-7782

ccl'T"pvs, mv1t

;;;·:~~ij/~01~:;;,

lARGE 2 BDRM, ,arpeted, a/c, free
·cable TV, in q.,;el area, cell 351-9168
cr457-m2,

607 East Park St.

BEAUTIFUL EfflC APTS
In C'dolo's •fotoric Disrrict, Classy,
Oviel & Scfe, w/d, 0/c, new oppl.
hrdwd/Rn, Ven Awlen, 529·!88 I,

NEAR CAMFUS. LUXURY
e!l,ciency's, 408 S Poplor, grad &
low ,tvdont, pref.
S2,5/mo/single,
5335/mo/couplo, wcter/tra,h
incl, no pets, coTI 684·4145 or
684·6862.

NICE 1 & 2 bdrm en SW ,ide, w/d,
hrc!wd/Ar,, cuiet & ,cfe, rerfect for a
couple, coll Von Aw~en 529-5881,

CAASON!:JAlE. l BLOCK from com•

MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM, WATER,
w/d end t,a,hprc,,,ided, availJuno 1,
$290/ma, lea,o, coll 521-4079,

S525/mc, 2 bdrm $420/mc, effic
$225/mo, no pet,, call 687-4577 or
967•9202.

Rochman

pvs. at A10 w~, Freemen, 3 bd,m

Rentals

Houses

J:iJAl..l

• Sophomore approvea
• Luxury 2 bedroom/ 2 bath
arart~cnts, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises .
• No pets allowed

Now Rcntin for fall 2000

549~2835

310 South
Graham

2 BLOCKS FROM Merri, libtory, nt,w,
nice 2 bdrm, fvm, carpet, o/c, 605
W Collego, 516 S Poplar, 609 W
Ccl!eoe, 529-3581 er 529-1820.

eftc. apt .• ale,
U,0/trsh pd
S165/mo.
Avail. June 1 9

402 E. Snider

Efhciency Apt., water & trash
paid
$165/mo. Avail. J:ny 4

APTS, HOUSES & TRAILii!S
Clo,o 1o SIU, 1.2,3 bdrm
fumi,hed, 529·358 l or
529-1820

510 N. K«micott
3 bd house, a/c.

$495/mr,. Avail.
May 6
305 E.Walnut
3 bdrm. house, a/c, w/d
t,<>okup

RENTAL UST OUT come by 508 W
Cal ,n bo, on front perch, Bryo,t
Rento!,, 529-3581, 529-1820.
CLEAN!. NICE, I bdrm S2J0·
350/mo, 2 b,frm SJ80~580/mc. ;ecr
lecse, no
529·25 .. 5.

NICE. NEWER, : BDRM, fum,
ccrpe!, 0/c, 509 SWoll or 313 E
Freemon, no pol>, 529·358 l.

Garden Park Apartments

60o E PAAK DUPLEXES· fell, 1 & 2
bdrm aportmenh, close to campus, no
pee, call 893-4737.

S495/rn.:,. Avail. Apr. 15

I

a•"·

21 0 E. College

~cfot'.7'·. •,'riru~cb~~~• y~{3

S4so1'mo. :Rvml, May 17
Mu5t to.1kc house the
date It 1s uvmfablu or
don"t cnll.

Luxury One Bedroom. ~ r SIU,

SUMMER LEASES, VERY N:Cf, 3
BDRM AND I 5CRM . DISCOUNTED
PR!CE, VAN AWKEN 529 5881

NEW CONSTRUCTION, Georgetown,
2 bdrm unih, 9 Ot 12 '1'tO lease, ovciil
AuR, no pet,, coll 529-2187,

I SDi!M, $295, 2 bloch from SIU, we·
tor & t,c,I, ir.cl, laundry en ,ite, 516
S. Rowlinii>, cell 457·6786

lool,ng for a place lo [n,el

Sublease
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
1, 2. 3, 4, 5 & 6 bdrm,,

1200 Shoomoler, M'bom, 457-8798.

TIRED Of APT HUNTING? We hove,

~{2.f!Tts',;• t5t~~l~II Amy Q

PAR); PIA.:£ EAST $165-$185/mo,
util ind, furn, close 'o SIU, free porl•
inq, coll 549·2831.

CLASSIFIED
1 & 2 BD™, 15 MIN la SIU, w/d,
a/c, $250-$325/mo, woter/1ra,J,,

h,rn,shed, w/d, outdoor 9"11, n,ce
yc,d, SJ85 1mo, ccll 457·4422

I

NO exceptions.

529-351 3

Sophomore Qualified
Open Afl Year!!
WE NEVER CLOSE!

SUMMER CONTRACTS
AVAiLABLE

.cm:m:m,'A,.

One StOP- Housing Guide

Officclocttcdon

n Woodruff Manai!ement e.~~~~t~(us'
~ "' El
~e .

~, ill

Jeff Woodruff, BrokeP

There's still time to reserve mz

WHA"J: '/OU GET:
'HUGE, CARPETED, TV/0 BEDP.'JOM APT. WITH MODERN
KITCHEN AND BAIB IN APRIVATE SETTING
' GUEST, LINEN, ArlD HUGE WARDROBE CLOSETS
'AIR-CONDmONED
'FREE "EXPANDED" CABLE TV SERVICE
' FREE "ON SITE" FARKINC.
.
'FRIENDLY MAINTENANCE.STAFF ON CALL 24 HOURS AOAY

HOW MUCH: $.425.00 PER MONTH FOR THESE HUGE·

TWO BEDRO~M APARTMENTS WITH EVERYTHING!
We'll Work With You

jud1~c a
home by it:s nanr1c.

Mobile Home Living ...
A lot of House .. .
A Little Money.. .
• \'v'ashers, Dryers • Sun Deck
• Furnished •Storage Building
°Ccntral Air • Lighted PMking
2 & 3 bdrm Prices start at just
$130.00 per person monthly!

CtASSIFIED

lhmf.i;ll'ltl\

IARGE 2 BDRM, c/o, water & trosh
provide.l, walking di,tonce lo campus,
~ts o~. $475-$500, on cofl, re!urned
oher 4:30 pm, :all 5A9·3295

GOSS PROPERTY MANAGERS,
2 bdrm unit, avail for ,um.mer.
coll 52\1·2620.

FURN 2 BDRM oportmcnt.,../deck,
.,..;d, $480/mo, ind WO!er, sewer &
trosh, dose lo SIU, ,o,ry no pel>, coU
.1.57-3321.

~own houses.

mgm~t

51f.t,e;tQ~• Lincoln Village

yr

Houses

2 BDRM, wcll lept, well 1o wcU

w/d, c/C. yard maintenance fnd, no
pets,

corpet, gos, air conditioner, no pets,
ovca Summcr& foll lerm, 549·2313.

S690/mo, coll 5.l.9·2743.

.i BDRM, ACROSS the ,trecl from
campus, avail Aug 15, coll 529·529.I.
or5A9-l.i7.I..

ClfAN & nice, 2 bdrm. StOO•

DESOTO 16 mi N of C'dole}, SPA·
f!{::::~.t::;r:·:::.~·;f,/2535 ~~;/
~'2N~t.:i,~'.
poho, ak ovail
I, lcc,e rrq,
3 &lP.M, 1l bath, w/d, d/w, mi·
SSOO/mo, 867·'.:752.
U.SU2
c;"
~7.::
:;;:r
pen, coll J57·3321.
·-wg

SPAOOUS FURN ST\1D1O APTS,

I
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RE/liODEI.EO, da>e SIU, 3 bdrm,,,-

RENTAL UST OlJJ come by 508 W
Ool in bo, on lrt>nt po,ch. B,yont
P.cntol,, 529·3581, 529· l 620 .

&lRM, nccr cornpu,. remodeled,
5\J?Cf' nice, co:hedro1 ceiling~. w/d, 2
bo:h, no pet,, $840/mo, 5.l.9·3973
.I.

.I. BDRM, 2 BATH. SW, n~ lo,nily
!>cme, R1 ::.oncd. dose 1:, Sl!J, avail

8/1. S875·S950, coll 529-3258.

_________ t

2 WP.M, QEAN, modem, energy e'lie J9eothermo}, quiel, p-' ,1e, rurcl,

2 BDRM HOUSE, neor SIU, fum, o/c,

:f"w:l~~r::~;::a'.i

?..:t t:::·s tfsi!:.~":,,1'1s'7'~~
0

- - - - - - - - - 1 May/J•ne, 426-Jll 1.
RENTING MAY/AUGUST
4 BED· 503 S Ash. 802 W Walnut
3 BED- .!05 S kl,, I 06 S Fore,t
JIJ!, 6l0WCher,y,
2 BED- JU, 406 W Walnut
CAll 549-4808 (9 a.m.·5 p.m}
llffltcl li,t: 503 S. A>h (!rent door)

l & 2 BDRM cpl avail May or Alig,
cuiet areas. SA 9·008 I.
RENTING 2000·2001
SOllWNG PROPERTY MGMT
.,incc 1;,71

lG 2 BDRM built in 1999, w/..¼,irl·

pool tub, l l boih, lorge dccl, 2

=

9orc9e w/opcner, SBOO/mo, .1.57819..t or 529·2013 Chris B.

TOP C'0ALE LOCATIONS. 2. 3 &
4 bdrm hou.,,,, pid up odd,.,, &
pr;cc 1.,, in Iron! yord at '108 S
Poplar, no pell, coll 684·41..t5or
68.l.·6862.

You, Housi"I' Lcoder
Aac», or dose lo campus

~t;~v~:=r~

Duplexes

Also g,eot value in economico1

9.5

529·295A or 549-0895
E·mail onkc@l"!idwc-st net

COUN!RY SETTING. 5 mi from SIU, I
bdrm. lo,ge Ix-!,, util ind, avoil now.
SiOO/mo, col, 985-3923.
•
NEWER 2 & :l B0RM, now CO'J>"I, 2
bo,l,,, o/c, w/d, Ao:m,donic, 9or 12
moleo,e, coll VO!l A..-!.cn 529·5881
MUR?HYSBORO. : 8DPM.. ro,h end
water ind., S310, coll 687·1774

ONE BED'IOOM NEAR SIU. Ouiet, ""
pe.!s, ne"" carpet~ 0-.:011 rn:,,,.,, coll 985·
8060oher6.
MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM. co,pet.
oir, no pc!>, $260/mo, 687-.1577, o,
967-9202.

M'BORO. 2 BDRM opts, quie! counll'y
setring, polio, corpor!, lour,dry facility
on ,itc, 12 min from SIU, $.420/mo,
avoil klo, coll ..t57·332 I.

~:,ii::=:!t;;•~ent

PfTRANOiERS RENTALS, C'dole

Avail Juee l•rro,t pet, ol w/ ref.

3 BDi>.M, AVAJL May, !.ewi, !!'ode
>chool, awl. c/o. l l batti. b',g ycrd,

VERY NICE 5 bdrm ho.,,.,, ocro,s !he
618-896·2283.
.ireei from campus, newiy remodele.l,
- - - - - - - - - I 529-529A or 5.1.9-7292 coll before 5.

$.150/mo, srr.al1 2 bdrm house.
,=ntly remodde.l. dean & nice,

NEW 2 BDRM. AVtJL l&rth, fi:eplace, c/w, microwave, 0ecnud·in
po,ch. f,.hing & ,w;mnung, ,orry no
pei,, coll 457-5700

Ccll aber 5pm, 618·893'. l 3:lO

---------1

~;;;~•ld:,rt=J~.c1o..,"'

TOWNE SIDE WEST-NW
2,3,4,5 bdrm, l.\oy/Aug
pet,
oVdepo,,1, o/c, w/d hookup, ovoil,
Poul Bryant Renio1s. aill .1.57-5664

"'°""•

Mobile Homes

NICE 2 bdrm home, ale. w/d. Si50

mob.le home.
Ol!icc hour,
Mondoy·fridoy
805 E Po,i

MUR?H)SB0?.O, 2 BDRM, 9"' he~t,
o/c. $300/mo, m01v~ ,tudenh prr,lerred, coll 549-2888.

NICE .i OR J bdrm, .103 W Pecan,
SSOO/mo or 300 E Hester 5680/ma,
2 BDRM, COUNTRY crmo,phere,
co1
__1_
529_._1a_2_0._52_9_·J_5a_1._ _ _ 1

viii, 9rod ,tudent pref, coll 457272.i

+

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
I, 2, J;.1.. 5 & 6 bdrm,

~.:it~j"l.01\:ll:'~;5.t:!1

FUilN 2 BDRI.\, w/d, on N Cenco,
S.1.30/mo. sorry no pcl>, 457-3321.

2. :J, A~ bdrm houses, d~n, quiet
lo Sl\J. well mointoinod, S.150$750, pe,, neQ. Mkc@ 5.l.9· l 903.

,le,,.

2 & 3 BDP.M hcMi,•41 avail ie fell. for
morc inbrmotio, coil St-9 ·2090.

ST\JDENT HOUSING avcil May,
extra nice 2 & 3 bdrm house.s,.
w/d, nit, comp~te maint provid•
eel, off ,1ree1 parlcing, pets ok,
please call 457-4210 lv meu.

CEDAR IAl<E AREA. new 2 <-drm.
d/w, w/d, quiet. pot,a, S5 l 5·
535/mo, 529·.!6.l.4, May·Auq

BORM,C/A, w/d. ,omew/f.r,,plooe,, avaJ May. July, Aug, nice
pieces. no dogs. no kec:i, q!J1-ef area,
549-00,1 for=• dormoson
3

2 BDRM HOUSE+ ""dy, c/c, ._./d.
avail May Of Aug, q1Jiet etea, coll
549-0081.

2 BD?.M NEAR Cedar Lale Seoch.
ded.. awl, no pets, loose, S.150/mo,
549·3372 or 5.l.9·5596

Moy-3 !ARG!: ROOM. 202 E. Col•

~,::
l~l.. ~~1~·l ~~l}9~'"·
Au9u,t·2 bdrm, 622 N. Almvnd, no

pets,

di .1,57.5923_

C'DALE. AVAIL MAY·Au9. 2 fxlrm,
Cedar tale, w/d. d/w. p,r,ate, S.1.75535/mo, 893-2079 or 893-2726

*

3 BDRM DUP. 1800 "I Fi. no pet,, no

I'!

ij~~:
:~~;i!:~fi'c~ I
5:30, 687•4139.

i

~

For All Your [ii}
Housing Needs
Freshman 1fSonlt.~
!JP.nerclasn,re11
Grad Studenrs
Co1111/e

DESOTO'S WORTH THE drive. Price.l
rich! ond low uhl for o ,pcciou, 2
bdrm. Some with w/d hookup
$350/mo, no pel>, I open now. coil
J57-332l

ll!!!!!f.Ot'l'r

hou!~ .!}a~;!,~~~~t central air

Apartments Are:

~m~

~~~~m1'° **

SPAt~u~oBi~~g~~~
CABLE DSL READY
PRIVATE PARKING
MULTIPLE PHONE LINES
SWIMMING POOL
AND SIU QUALIFIED FROM SOPHOMORES TO GRADS

a

J. Bedroom

309~1tt!t~~s:z-;~.

309 S. Oa,.land • $460:: :ro
31 l 5. Oa,la'ld - S460" mo
405 W. Sycamore• S421r mo•
'·09 W. Sycamore· S450" mo•
· 9090 • W. Sycamore • S435" mo
909C· w. Sycamo~ • S335= moll

BRECKENRIDGE AP1S 2 bdrm, unlurn.
no pel>, di,p!oy 1 lm;Jc S of A,cno on
51, cell 457•'1387 or '157-7870.

2 BDRM APT, fum, util ind, leak, no
pel>. good for senio,s or g,cd ,rue!·
cnl>. coll 684·.1713.

0

All

z. Bedroom
~g~ !): ~!: f;;;::

S. ~- - S495•

~zz 'II. Sµ,x:re - S535"mo•

Luxu[Y Efficiencies - Near Campus

~

{Grad. and Law students preferred)
408 S. Poplar ~1,3, 4, 5, 6,+ 8
s295:: mo for one/S335" for a couple

FOR A\ORE INFORMATION

I aDP.M. S225/MO, furn, e,c cond,
ind gos hco-, wo'er, trc.h & lc,wn
mo,nt, be,..een SIU & logos oa Rt 13,
no per,_ ccH 529·367.i
5TUOOS. afAN. OUIJ;T, clo,e to

com,r,,~•"· no peti., fum/unfum,
/.\"'fl Aug, S'.l.i0 5265, 529-3815

1 & 2 bdrm o,d MO)' & June, S3l0
& $350/mo, ,cme ubl ind. Aho J
bdrm hou10, $510/mo, 549·Jl7i

2 BDRM, 2401 S. lliinoi,, w/d, patio,
balcony, avail Moy or A\Jg, S500.
also ava·,1 1 & 2 bdrm on Mooroe,
549·7l 80 or 457-8194, Chri, B
LARGE 4 ROOM, I bd,r:i. l blocl.
from Pulliam, $375/mo, no dog,.
avcil in A•o. ~7-2860.

PAUL BRYANT RENTAlS, 457-5664
Jowne s;de-wesr opts & housing, near
ccmpus/w...t ,ide, NEWEST & SEST!i

:.::....l
i~~

~.:'J
i::J ~.
w""

TOWNE SIDE WEST
2 bdrm, c/o, fur.,, porl.ing, I/ct/Aug
12 mo Ice,,., no pe<s, 707-709 W
Coli,ge SHERYL K, 500 S Poplar St,
Nella, Poul Bryant .!57·566A.

~-:-e

:::=-J ,:

WlDi VARIE1Y Of I, 2, & 3 bdrm

f2j.

Prope,f)> Mcnage,nent for a omen!

.[J

'I:'..';.,:tr~:,:t~t:..,

,,

1

1,,~ng of popcnie.. Ph 529·205A.

Allcrd<ib!e I & 2 bdm, opts. min from

~t=~:::r;:~~;'tr;,u.
Contad
P,c:pe<ty

Bonn;., Owen
Mar.oi,a.nent. Pl, 529-2054 a, 457·4608.

~ ~~ ~1e..~irr~:r.~tJ: Is

avon May, colt 985·3923.

20i N. Poplar #3
407 E. Freeman
804 W. Willow
H4 w. Sycamore #E 500 w. Freeman #4
. : 3•13s•
607'1/2 N. Allyn
'114 W. Sycamore#W (Fully Furnished)
- -- 1
••1~1
• 406 S. University #l 520 S. Graham
607 N. Allyn
504 S. Ash #5
507 S. Ash #2,4,
406. S .. University #2 507 1/2 S. Hays
504 S. Ash #2
11,12,14,15 · ·W6 S. University #4 509 1/2 S. Hays
504 S. Ash #3
509 S. Ash #l-6,
334 W. \hlnut #2 402 1/2 E. Hester 502 S. Beveridge #l
8-14, 16, 19-25 '/03 YJ· Walnut #E 703 W. High #W
502 S. Beveridge #2
(Studio Apartments)
703 S. Illinois #202 ~14 S. Beveridge #3
514 S. Beveridge #4
703 S. Illinois #203 :,00 W. College itl
602 N. Carico
504 S. Ash #2
612 S. Logan
407 E. Freeman
403 W. Elm #2
5)2 S. Beveridge #2 612 1/2 S. Logan
402 W. Oak #l
403 W. Elm #4
514 S. Beveridge #3 507 1/2 W. Main B 408 W. Oak
507 1/2 S. Hays
508 N. Carico
400 W. Oak #3
509 S. Rawlings #4
509 1/2 S. Hays
602 N. Carico
408 W. Oai
509 S. Rawlings #5
402 i/2 E. Hcstr.r
120 N. Carico
511 N. Oakland
168 Watertower Dr.
703 S. Illinois #lOZ 908 N. Carico
1305 E. Park
404 S. University N
703 S. Illinois #202 911 N. Carico
301 N. Spring~r #2 820 1/2 W. Wa!nur.
612 1/2 S Logan
310 W. College #2 301 N. Sp~ingc_r#4
507 1/2 W. Main #B 310 W. College#] 404 S. Umversity N ~ !!! .. ~-...400 W. Oak #3
310 W. College #4 503 S. University #2 502 S. Beveridge
202 N. Po Jar #2
500 \V. College#} - 402 1/2 W. Walnut · 610 S. Lo an
..,;-"!'1"!"!'!'11_'!11_.ill'!III

rP=ia•m•1°zM

11m-'"ll-!!ll'llll"lll

ffj:mtlmneJ1ij

~:'5,mf!Y!JD

1 Bedroom
509 S. Ash 1,3, 20
402 1/2 E. Hester
612 1/2 S. Logan

2 B dro
908cN. ~::ico
500 W. College #l
3 Bcdroor:is

6 07 N. Allyn
611 W. Kennicott
Bedrooms
4
610 S. Legan

~-'!:~

.::z.f

>

1l111.1f1l1'111\
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MAU: & l E.MAlE RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSITION, cvoil lor May, at
Fore,t Hall, coll lha or Kcirh, interviewin.o now, coll 4.57·5631.

VISIT
lHE OAWG HOUSf,
lHE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
http:/ /www doilreIDJ,·
ti on.com/daw,,house. com

FREE SMIP!ES, NEW diel 20001 Eel
oil day, melt away. 1 lo,t 11 povnds in
10 doµ! All nc,Ura}, docior rocom·
mended,ccll 1·888·2I8·0515.

WANTED DEUVERY PERSON, own

SKlllED BICYCUST TO ride 30 mi trips

car. neat a~rance. pqrMime.

on fro11t of tcndem# wog~ nl'Sctichle,
~!?·3987 cfter 6 pm

neod ,ome weel day lunch hour>,
Ou,,trn,. 222 W Freeman.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS!

RINDRAISING MANAGER
Notional company ,eds ,el~motivol·

Co-.d YMCA summer comp 1.5 hours

~rfuU~::e:z:;_·;:;!j~;e

:j'.,:'~~h;:~oJt~th«;~i;:C,uh•
ful comp s,,n,ng Solory, room, board
p<o,ided. June 12 • Aug 19. Greot
chance Jo goFn e,q>eriMee worl.ing
with lid, C011toct: YMCA Comp Moc·
lean, Borl,naton, Wl 262·763-7742.

op,diconts will conduct troinina $Cffli•
nor> to help ,"->dents raise fund, for

t:i.~1~:t,;plu,

Son01es
Travel. vehide a mu~t. Contoct Com·
pus!undrci,er.com, penonnd de: or!·
ment a!(BBB} 923-3238 e.l l 02, c,
fa. mu= to Christy Ward, f50BI
626-990J

LIQUOR STORE CIERJ:, M'boro, 21

PAGtlAl'S IS NOW HIRING. dehe,y
dme,,, cool_ apply one, 4pm, 515 S
rn,no;s Avenue

MED!EVAl/RENAJSSANCE MUSI·
CIANS and pc,lorme,s wonled lo,

1·2 SDRMMOBllf home>, 5195·
.:oo/ mo. indvdes. wo~er & trcah. no
"""· coll 549·2.!0l

01

1~f,;i°)1%'si'6s'f.i:Wq""' Mort

Seo, wedd,no, coll 527•26d2

M'SORO. 3 bdrm. 2 boil,,, w/d. c/a.
vou!ted ce,!ing}, g~rden t-.:b, .S.400,
c,o.! now 6S4· 5584 or 687-177.!

CLASSIFIED

RAPE CRISIS SERVICES
COORDINATOR

Respon~ble for the superv,sion of 12
rope crisis offitcJ. CO¥ering o 7 couniy
area end 2 st~FJ people. liaison to the

~:%'.\~C:i~::~~~i:~;~!ct
~~:Y,~;e~:J:i0&1::j
=n~·
with
servit"e staff, interns, vohmteen. Per-nd; netwcxls
oreo cgencilll'S,
p.Jblic refotions & odministen pro-

ihom bodgei Musi be cblo lO travel
area. & work

i~~ul~f~"Js.

even·

$995

minor'} A:wenve

\Voi-L wiftl cU c~ecn of se.-.vo'i -~·

3-0uit Res,pom1b,l1t1es include recruitmen!, Krt>ening, o~d troin~ng

of vot•

needed. for oppl~c~ion ond e:o.om inft)

vnt~. training oreo pro?es.!-)onols,

di l-800·813·J5E5, ""' 2~9.
'oom · 9 om, 7 d;,y,. fd, inc

end pro.,,.1-ding communlry ed.icc!ion
t.-\v~t hove v.cr-ller:t communlcc~ion
st ,l15 FvIT hme posit,on w1tf, benefit,;

BARTINDER'S
Mde 5100-5300

iheCrclsincn

5.!9-5656

f"l.e,:e,-s.\J!},

pet

coll 7 dcys c

DEADLN: to app!y ;, Mq 3, 2000

,,.,.te~. co!! l -

qw.:zl1~1~cr-ons, resume, end 3 rciere-n't-

www reseorch-os!.;s.itonce com

Anclysi>, 600·35l·0222

e,.t

CD

c.1rr;:ius ::ommJJri1•'j.

d .l~w
eel! Robin Q

hft? V✓A~JT:D, Te,,t(,c-,,,,,

S1500 \VEEK.i. Y poier.r.:::l mci!mg ovr
,:.ircvlofl. h'e-e inbrmctr.:in, c::'! 20:?~52·5940

~hi('~, '7\US?

hove ~·o'd d~"'efs lice"1.1e, sro!.Onol
w-crl. gocd pey, send resume t:,
Dc:o/ Egyp~i.on. f>o,. iOOI, !kil~e

CON~lM"LM(ONS -\'O

AL~HA ~~M~~--:'PiLkA

6897, Cmbc.odde, 11 6290;

t.ooo tovr~n Y"ff

NO\V Hl~ii"-JG \VAIT !,raft, :,~:~,.

2:r:~;~.:~:.~~t2°ITY1;;,ir:~•or

STUDENT WORr.ER Cle,,ccl/P-ecep·
t,on:s! f0-~1~,cn Sorin-; S"t."t'!lCS~ houn
ere. IJ. 11 30 I JO. W 11 30·A 30, F

2 E \Vc~er •n P,clne-,•.,.,1;,e

7 i .30-: 20 S1.,~mer s~,1cn hour}
1
~o~t
,cc~icn u, An+K,ny

::~jft

._CH~~Y(ONS!

Compv,e-r- PtO\:""Cfflmer. loco! consuh
ing finn seel1ng oppkonh br lvll
time p::1!.•hon ,n

Ccrbondote o·eo fde-

al cond,dc:•es w,H ho,;.? BS. in cornput~r
poU~!. s\ 1Us in Ob 1t'Cf •

s.c1t11«- end

~:~f~!;::;;;_
~~~:~:be~
Good
O?pl1cc!1-cn1

~~~

orcl/wr1l't~

commuf'l;Cc?;on and c~go:ni:::.tior.ol

AVON RE?RE:~ENiATIVES NffCED

~~:~t:: ~;;;i:~;~~98-2Bi

sli!l~ n~:ena:-y. Apticonh 1houl~
senc resvme ond reteren~,e,~ to V,c.e
Pr~dt-nt,? 0 Bo, 131 .I· Carbon.-

WORK FROM HOME
uo t:, S:5 00/hr PT
$75 00/hr ~T

dole . IL 62903 EOE

1

Help Wanted -

Here's your chance to become part of the
award ~inning team at the Daily Egyptian.
Come m and .,npiy for a classified offic.e
assistihJt position today!

'./J,."'..r-.fTrc ttOSTESS, cppi ... ,n penon,
mu!t ho,t- ~rne 11.Jmh 1--.ou·i o-.c,I. PT,

rr.oil ord-er

Ouc;tros P.:.:~

781·2.55-201 '2

222 \V Frtt'Tl:Jrt

Requirements:

SS Dot Com Opportunity SS
Get Pvbf,,!,ed · Get 0 , ,d
MoinCampus.com

Must have at least
6 credit hours.
• Must be registered
Summer and Fall

EARN SWO·S3DO

•

:::;~::C,~
:s~~~;s:~er~.d
s 'O
1

1

Su!:m1t :,-our storl~
~pring Sfeo~/Porties/Sc,- /(1.i!rure
52S p..-,tory!
cor- •o-;t ~!!:..@.EJQIDSC-'1!.~:~y t ~~.n

Id

t'

h

co~,pl~: ~,;;i; :;~::Jj~,
;.~;;';;~~~~,{,;;;:~,c~;~;,,ed
453
i~:;;;~1
Ceil

c~--

Semester 2000

RE SW.rt At CASEWOR~ERS p,o-,d
0
~,~ wirh

d";,:;;:::~ de:~r,.:_
! ~t-Yxit
,eephone

• Telemarlceling
• Customer Service
• Computer Software
• Cash Regiscer
• ::~:~n~~e~erpful

1

R~':,,'~~; ~~~k;g~oirld~"~C:~o_n~;~g:;;, ~~6-~~~9.

1· ,'"".-:-~-~~-,-1il~ij.,..;sl_i_!f.lr.:.,-r-,-r1;..K:_ci_r_1_~~1-1..:...:.:,.:.:.r-=,.:.F\.:.Hl.:.ltl~-~-!ffl...J

1~,.~:ik: ~1:~~~- ;;c:,~:h~~ ~:1t;j ;:.1~:}:t~1- ·
degree.

and tt.-Loble

1

i

re-1c"'-:ins d,dle:-.ge

b, both dot e,"ld night
,h,fn S5 50-6 00 pe• hour. STAR1,

1 t10f'S avorlobte

GREAT RESUME BOOSTER! No>,ond!r

~:J;~~j!~~:~[~;~~,Ji~!~

i

I~r~

1Jm St, PO EoJl ~38 Murphvi1

8~ !,.6-2271 ,288

;:J{:~E0~:,,~~~;;~~!;,
1

Skills:

The D_zily Egyprlan" ~n Equal Opportunlcy Employer.
Pick up your applm,tlon at the Dally Egypcf;,n

FOCl!1S

ot I 877-811-1102 ?od<>f

sell1~ ~ellow_po-ge ad•ertrs-

?OSltiOt-J,

0

885 237 04~4. no e,p ne-:eim,y

HOUSE WASH, GUTTER deon out,
wash wind~. yord mcintonce, will
do o AOO<l ;ob, coll 942·8061.

children ond like 'W'C>M<ing as port of o
profes.sior-ol teem# this moy be on op·
portunity lo,- yool

!

WQ.>K IP.OM HOME, eam S500·
1,500 M, wrthovt distvrbing cvnent
948
·

i '.:::,~~~i,~!:!/:~~

f- GRAplsic.
DIESDGNIER

• Photoshop, QuarkXPress·,
Multi Ad Creator, and
scanning abilities beneficial.
• Must have drawing talent.
• Enrolled in at least 6 credit
hours Summer & Fall 2000.

Introducing,

SalukiCity!
\1\/c haw 1akcn the compkx l ITMI. out of making
wd, p.1ge~. (Hut r,111 s1ill me it .md we ewn
support X~II. if you want to gel f.1ncy.) Only you
c.111 l',lit your multi-p.1gc wl'I, site .md you can do
it from your browser, anywhere in the world! All
you need to know b how to type. You can upload
pho10s or graphics wi1h a dirk and easily add
them to your web pages. Your site options include
a cafl'mfar, membership, di~cussion group,
syndication, bulletins, surveys and other feamres
too numerous 10 list in this tiny space.

Apply now! Drop by the Daily'

Egyptian and fill out an\
npplicaiiori.
. '•

{\{: Daily Egyptian; .·
Internet Classifieds
,n-' '.ONLYSfi,
tA~r:}.s_ibng .is your ad Is

..::.::-r... ,t1~, r~"ls:-.e- to needs

1
3
~:~~~~,

~:i::rt~~1\~1;;,~en~

;_": - nmmng In the paper!!

5-!9·56.:1

1r-g/sdes/pvbi.c

more informof.on.

PR&,°A~~eoitfNG
TERM PAPER ASSISTANCE

~~;~:~;;~~f;:Off:~~i°iJr~et;.~:s
1!.h

;r.

For

wo:~Jr.Jrtly!

HlttEl Dll:?fCTO~. S1UC, PT. Re.- rlrs.

trJ~ SE:ST FQ;. LESS. '2 bdrm. ~-·' u~.
Cho:>, Rentol,_ cdl 529-444.!

busi;1~s

Ex•emlon 2.dA

COMPI.ETI: RESUME SERVICES
Student Discount
DISSERTATION & TllESIS

O,e, 20.000 pop,r avail. Fr,,.
Cc!::log, Custom \\l'riting, Stot;11jco!

rrt"O~ pro-ide COYC! k~C! oddH!'55tn,a

ni9~t. rio e.11;p

800·9c l ·816E e,t 761

Earn SJOC-O - S7000. Goin 11o!~le

,:~~=

oduhi ot couple, who are interested in

or send a letter indicohrig intere~ to
lyndo Killoran, STRSS/Yourh Ser.ices

~~°\"?,;,,,

P.EC>U!TEPJASSISTANT A!)VOCATE

WILDLIFE JOBS TO S21.60/hr
i~ ben,eJ,ts., gorne ""'Ortl~a. 5ecuritt,
mo,ntenonce. porl: ranger,, no -e'P

$!99-$399

le

FOSTER PARENTS· Therapeutic Fosler
Home Pn,grom is ..ding loste, porenb to serve 01 short·term emergency
',eccnd homes for emo00nolly dis·
turbcd children aged 6-13. Single

=~;!~~~!~
co!I Lyndo Killoren ct 618·.d57·6703,

le,·

Kelly Cichy, Execu!"• Diroctor
THE WOMEN'S CENTER
406 W. M,11 Street
Cortx>ndole, ll 6290 I

·neor

BEAUTIFUL G:RlSI EXOTINGI Pa,·
iionate! Unl'orgetob1e Convcrsationst
2.i hr,, 1·900-226-7734, .,, 6987.
$3.99 min, must be le ;-n, S.,rv·U
(619) 6d5·8434 .

Ren1 to awr pion "l'o'o::I

SUMI.\ER SAl!S 11-ITTRNSHIPS

NEED HE\P flNDING A JOB?
Eiedronic Job Searching
529-2525
Job :searching & resvmr: ,ervices
lei us do the ,eorchinq for yoo

JOtN P!:ACE· ORIENTED INCCn•i ·
SHAAING COMMUNITY,
U of I.
students welcome, l-800-A98-7781,
www.child,enlonhefuture.Ot'll

LON ElY? MEET NEW people tho fun
woyl GU)" & girls! 2A Ho.rs,
1·900-896-2323, e,t 21 JJ,
$2. 99 per min, Mu,t be 18 yrs
Sorv·U (619) 6.dS-8434.

I & 2 SDRIII,_ SY S!U & Loge~, wo,e,,
heel & ~cs.h .nd, l-800·293•4407.
$195 & op, c,,a.l now

t:.~'°"-I,.,.
r~:.~:~~ I~;i;?20~11

Povl 529-3874.

cert1ficct.Oo by ICASA rope aii1s cen·
ter preferred. Full hme position b.nel,ts Sola.'Y i, upper 20,. DEADUNE to
2
~i~~~e
cddros,ing
qvoM;cction1. resume & 3 references

MUST SEE 10 BELIEVE! 2 bdrm t:-ciler
.. Eo,t & West, $165/rrco & up 1Pt
..... 549-3650

l ..-:00 N

LAWNMOWING,Sl2min,exrrobr

"'eed eoting; raking, trimming, coll

~~;,;~~%~=:i~il~~~gh~~~

SIU bvs, smell qoiet poA ~eor ccm·
pos, no pet,, 457-0609 or 549-0491.

for sole from

798A o, mobile 525-8393.

REQUIRES: Mastor's degree, e,cei'ent

Vl:RY NICE l, 2, & 31,d,m, furn, a/c,

H~mes

STEVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Mob~e mo·
char.ic. He mokes hoi.-se calls, A57-

h t t p : / / s a I 'J k i c it y. d e . s i u . e d u /

f'--------------_J

lhlll Etll'TII\

COMICS
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Comic Striptease

by Jason Adams

What's my problem?
I can never tell Annie
how I feel about her.

tII
CHERAG

t

j

I

A, A [

Leave Mister Slinky
out of this, man.

U

tI j

xI xI lj I

LAMORN

t

I need to get some style.
You know, some skills.

UCWf;:1t"9'"Th4-C"'t:.i,o,dW':•1t.fO
s.uoi;;•llt>db')/!..,.nt:,,1'.,vv,c.a••tt,.,~.,

I I I ] .. rrTT]"
1AP\l-.,._t-l,Orf'>Of•ow)

,...~•·•· I

J.un,~t,

An•w••

by Susan

Melling

rm
!·
:;;.,.";;~~~,:r!::. I
?:i:;~: ::~.rysl_The
f
bacl<J -'r.d I prorn1«:

Pe,..,j>Ct'Sdge Fe.To Coek1esl

~

;
5

by

Doonesbury

Garry Trudeau
.lih7,l!N!R~.

·w-...,uro~·
ITA/..:U4YS

6.,;'7FALAi-€:rl.

Bu)' One Larie Pizza at
Regular Price & Get a
Second Pizza For onl~

1ig~ ~
0
ONE TOPPING
~tE :;i~~~-E;
PIZZA
TOPPINGS
$(,22 :$1022 1$1150:

1 ONE LARGE
1
J

-

ONE EXTRA T

I

I

AND 2 12oz

DIUNts

I

I _"~o'!!_0111i, 1 _ _ _ _ I_ _ _ _ :.•
Not valid with any other offer or promotion. Offer
good until April 3-23, 2000. Customer pays sales
tax. Additional toppings extra. Valid only at
6'12 E. Grand, Carbondale.

-1111

OFFICIAL PIZZA OF THE SALUKIS
SCMal.elre5.~

Stl.bs:"1
pe,,:dcaly

S2w-,

5JCa,.i,II&.....

SIO=xn

~7Pcdt:ol

}.'

:. . ~

.

~

. . . ..

..

.•

..

~--
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~as~~~~~!Qu_s·~
_,...,..- · . .Games
-._,_ ___ .
Largest selection of card games,
roleplaying games, and boardgames in
the Tri-state area. Featuring: Pokemon,
Magic, and Dungeons & Dragons.
-(61fil-529~31i=lloum,~I _1-7 Tui::s:-Sat:;-;:lZ-~u~--:-11-=!Q..~.'!!E:
• -

· · - - ~ • 7 1 5 5. UniVCTSlty-(upsta1rs)

SPORTS

Dovm the home stretch
fVomen's tennis mixes
up schedule to prtpare
far post-season
ANDY EGENl:5
QAILY CC..YPTIAN AEPOIIIT[q

TI,e SIU women's tennis tc.un !,'<>I
something this week it hasn't lud ill
ye.tr - a couple <l.t)-S ot[
·n,e S.iluk;, {10-3, 4-0) may n~_.d
1h.1t rt-,,t, a., they "ill hJ,-e thm: tough
,1111ti:n,n.:c m.uche< this weekend at the
llnil'Cr>ity Court,. They "~II p!Jy the
Unil'Crsin· oi ;'\'.orthcm lo\\·., to,LI\' at 3
p.m., Dr'ake Unil'Crsity Satun!.i): at 3
p.m. and conclude the w,:ekcnd Sunday
JI 9 a.m. \'ersus Cn,i;:hton Unil'Cr>in:
SIU women's t~nnis coach J~dy
Auld \\smts her team to take a reLt~ed
hut fo,-u.,._-J .1ppm.1.:h :,, the wt-ekcnd.
"l\-c been doing tl1is long enough

now to realize thev needed some rt'Sl,Auld said l\ londav after the team
n,tumed from a thn'.-e-,Liy trip.") hope
they don't come out too pumped up.TI,e 1c.1m ha., put on an imprt-ssi,-e
"inning streak of Lite, "inning SC\Tn of
its List nine matches, including ti,-e in a
row. Last weekend, SIU put together a
thrt-c·match .,.,..._,, ag.unst conference
opponents away from home.
TI,e SJ!ukis \\~ end their home
schedule this •,-cckend and would like
tn huild off of the !,"'nerJt"'-1 momen·
tum from the p.1.st fow m•tchcs \\ith
54,rne friendly b.1cking.
"Ven· r.m:h· do "" hJ,-e a home·
c'.lUrt ati,·.mt.i,,.;,; Auld said. 4TI1e team
is doing !,'<xxl and it would he ni,-e to
h;nl! tlut [fan] support."
·nus ""-ckcml mav s.:t the tone for
the conference tou~menl ot the end
of the sc-.1.son. The S.tlukis lu,-e fo-e
conieren,·e m.11chcs left tlus =.son,
which \\ill he cruci.tl indicators of

where the team is =led.
"I \\"Jnt to bring my team l"!,"'lher
so "" can keep be-ating schools from
the conti:rcncc and !,"'l a 1,-000 scccling
in the toumamcn:," SJ.id Erika Ochoa,
a junior from Dur:ingo, j\ lexiro.
Ochoa is currently 10-3 in tl1c No.
4 sirglcs spot, while Aiu Scrrot ha.,
won her last fo·e singles m•tchcs.
1\nothcr bright spot~- •.s been die No. 1
cbublcs team of Sim,,nJ Pctmtiu and
Pamela Flom, who arc 12· l during the
spring >Cason.
Auld hopes this \\ttkend could
springho.ml her !,'IllU]' into the showdo\\11 next wt-ckcnd in Springfield,
l\ ltt, when the S,tlukis \\ill face top ,-on·
fen,ncc opponent Soutl1wc,,1 l\ lissouri
Sute Unim'liil); and !us Ix-en plca.st1.I
\\itl1 tl1e \\"ay her tc:tm ha., pcrfom•-:d.
•J just w:int consistent play
throughout the lint-up," Auld said. "I
want my kids pctking at tl1c right
time.-

Men's tennis at fuming point
Salukis in search of
road wins to tum
season around

cml....

ANDY EGEHES
O41LY

ALBUTEROL
INHALER RECALL
If you purchased a Warrick Albutcrol Inhaler
from the SIUC Student Health Programs
Pharmacy, it may be among those recently
recalled. If it is unopened or is not providingrelief of your symptoms, please return it to the
Pharmacy for a free replacement. For more
infrnmation, call the Pharmacy a: (618)453-4417.

~S!P
,L.J...tl,...htM.....

TH_E BIG ONE AND THE SMALL WONDER

I

"\ Ve c;tn h,k at tltis wt..,kend as a
turning poin I in our ,c-.1.son,-1 fmer said.
"\ \'luch w.1y arc we !,'<ling to 1,,0? \ \'c',·e
h;id a few dis.1ppoin1ing l<>S<<'S so this
\l'Cckend is mtr turning point ... we arc
ju,! going to h,l\'C lo rt'Spoml this w,..,k-

Ec.vPTIA•o k[P0~TrR

·n,cre i, ., fork in the Ill.Id for the
SIU men·, tennis team.
·n,e S.1h1ki, (5-9, 1·3) ha,-e not h.,d
nmd1 to br.1;: about bteh; Jm! the dis"1'1~,intim: ~-,.ult, frum · I.L,t """kcnd
cn,k-d \\ith .1 lcni,hy le-Jill rm..,ting
.timed ,11 rinding solutions th;it would
rut tht tc.un b."k on the right p.1th.
SIU "ill !,"-'l th.it dun,1: tlti, """-'k·
end on ., long road trip to the
Unil'Cr>in· oi~orthem Iowa tcxhv and
Satunl.,/, m.,tch .11 Drake Uni,-~rsin·.
TI1e Saiukis "ill conclude their matcf;.
<"' Sund.1y '11 Cn,ighton Uni,-.rsity.

SIU lo,: c.ulier this sc.Nm to the
Uni\'Cr>it\' of E\':lllS\ille ,md Illinois
St.lie Ur{iwrsity ,tlong "ith falling to
the nation:tlh··rank,~1 lndi;1na S1;11e
Unil'Crsity5<fl;,,d.
The team had sci ;i prt-sc.1.«m goal
of being one of the top-four tc.uns in
the l\lVC. !lv the looks otthe ,c-.1.«>n,
the ch.me,-.· of 1h;i1 happening arc
!,'Im,ing dim.
"It's no! n1.11hcma1ic:tlly im1-.,ssihlc,
hut \\'C wottld }i;n-.: to be on fire,- lftncr
said."\ \'e wotild pn,tty mur.h luw to be
tl1wlcss.Ha,ing top-..olch rLiy may be a
stru~le ag.tin, as S11.J lo,t Valentin

Epun: to a sprained ankle during Li.st
\\ttkend's action. 1-fo status is <l.t1·-today and I ftncr was undecided on
wl;cthcr Epure ,muld he able to pla):
·If he i: able to put weight on his
onkle, I [would] bring !um on the rrip,lftncr sctid.
limer s.lid not knO\,ing whether
Epun: "ill he a"til.,blc throws "a mon·
ki.·y \\TCtch in tl1e plans," and is n,J)ing
on his tc-am to play 11.-ml the entill'
\\'l:ckcnd.
B.urin!! a dis.1.s1m,t, """-'kcnd. th,:
S.tlukis still h,l\'e a ,-.'<xx! opportunil)· to
finish in the tnp-,i~ tc-~m< in the l\lVC
and amid ha,ing to pl.1y an cxtr:i d,y in
the confcrcfh.·c t«mnumcnt.

11,c team departed CJrbondJ!c
Thurs<Liy lo allow ample time to lay·
0111 the plans for the kmg ,n-ekcnd.
•1t'.s nobody's fa\'Orilc trip,- [finer
said. -But Fri,Liy "" can get a lot oi
w.irm-ups in ... and prepare to \\in."

,1=iJ1~;Jul~#ii#i-----------------------iWJJW:ll~~-~·t.14'~1¢~1
Baseball stocks the
cupboard
The SIU b,i,chJll team !us
announced the signing of t\rn p!Jy·
er, for the 2001 sc.,;on.
Bill Cl.,yton, a pitrher/outticlder
from Ch.ulum Glemrn, .I I fo:h
School, comes to the Salukis wit!; a
solid rcputJtion .1, both J pitcher
.tnd a hitter. Cb~·ton i, prohJb!y I-est
known, though, for .1 high ,chool
;:.,me in which he hit three home
~tn~ in one inning:t nuking: n.1tinn:1I

"I lc's o<",.e ,.f the top pitchers in full\· contribute as a freshman, Illinois,- SllJ head coach Dan Cati 1han said.
Callahan said·. "\\'e think there's a
chance he cm !-ea Di,·ision I hitter,
too. Any time you can ~ct J ~,·o•for•
Roller Club has
one 1-,'\ll', that's a bonus.Tb~ Saluki, also signed Tom All-Star· games
Ci;:no, of St. Loi1is. TI1e left-handed
hitting inticlder is ::.~pc,ted to develThe SIU Roller Club will hold its
op into a power hitter Ill the Saluki first all-star competition this
lineup. Cigno wa, r.ucd the third · Saturda,· al the \\',ill Street courts.
best po,itioa player in l\lissouri by The n:team will begin pl~y ·•t I
the Perfect Game Swuting Report, p.m., followed hy the A-team ,nd
and hit .3iS .1s ,, sophomore.
aitcrwards there will be a skills com·
"\\'e'd like to think he has petition that includes break.1ways,
enough talent to come in Jnd hope·
hardest ,hot and rapid-tire shots.

A
~

-i~ ll~rleeter-Toner M~r!~Ii
Proceeds go towards
Habitat forr ·Humanity

Sponsored by: Inter-Greek Council

SIU's Free Forum Area (Next to parking garage)
April 14th• f 5th • Noon to Noon
5

1DD/minute

~

1111

Food, Entertainment, and
games will be provided!!!
Questions??? Call Brienne at 536-8452 for details

~ Spring Clean Up

·--:· •"·

2000

April 15, 2000
SAM-12:30PM

Sign in at Turley Park
Jor Assignments
• T-shirh {or
rim JOO volunt<'Cr<
• Pri.7.es & Mu!tic
• Coffe(~ & DouHhnut\
for [,irly llirds

ll"'J!'lli-"1•A((n.Ll,w,1.,,tht\'°•1'JW"."'rt.orft,. It ..

t-..wn1ntUJ'o.-mQtoltf•\L1.. .--.ll~1~lt•

IJrti...,.._...aiC'-"""-•~•tC~_._...,,,MJlf\""-.J,,t_,..
l.-plft.110t1IINu1•ulPrng1-,b,IJl'"ftll1-.~•~•

;::::-:,."':'i:7.'::!:'--i~o,.. , ~

•

Dill\ fi.11'11ll

NEWS

WOMEN'S GOLF
Cl)N11NUEll FROM rAt~E

16

1he Sahrki lmitalional, but the
Salukis did manage to finish one
stroke ahead of them on the windy
scrond dav of the tournament.
TI1e S:Uukis will be looking f~r a
boost from junior Liz UtholT, who
was named l\lVC Golfer of the
\ Vcek for being one of eight players
lo score in the iOs in lasr weekend's
imitational.
TI1e round was the I 5th rime she
has arrnmplishcd the feat, which
places her in the top-15 i•1 rhe SIU
reconl books for c.ircer mumls in
the iOs.
UthlllT said the past \\eek has
been taxing.
"We'1c mentally and physically

working hanl," UtholT s.1id.
Daughcrt}' is c-oJl\inccd that her
team will be :i top-finisher this
weekend considering rhat SIU has
faced some nf the nation's highest
ranked competition all year.
"I like scheduling the way I do,
because it's good for your confidence," Daugherty said. "I think we
should go out there and finish in the
top three at least."
Sophomore Andrea Turner is
confident of the team's '3pabilitics,
but ,foesn't think the team is over·
confident l>ecausc this weekends
tournament fcanm,s one of the easiest fidds it has faml all ve:ir.
"] don't think we're approaching
this weekend any di!Tercnt than we
approach any nther weekend,"
Turner said. "\Ve go out there, and
we play the golf course."

Want to Work for a Leading
College Internet Site?
MainCampus.com is a dynamic pre-IPO
college community website looking for:
• Summer Interns (in New York City)
• Campus Reps
• Student Writers and Editors

Saluki head coach
Kerri Blaylock wants
her team to fight ojf
slump by remaining
relaxed this weekend

MVC FOES ILLINOIS STATE
UNIVERSITY AN":> INOlANA STATE

UNI\IERSITY fl'f A PAIR OF'
DOUBLEHEADERS 1.T NOON SATURDAY
ANO sur.;DAY AT IAW FIELDS

can bear them, so JOU don't eke an}~
body lighd); }OU don't eke anybody for
granted,}OU just have to go out and play
the game."
The Salukis are fresh off a split at
\Vcstcm Kcntud,-y Univezsity in
Bowling Green, Ky., \Vedncsd.a); where
junior pitchc-r/designatcd player Erin
St:remsterfer fired a perfoct game in
Sill's +-0 game-two \'lctol):
It was Stremste:fcrs second no-hitter this season. howi:-.i:r unlike her last
one- a 1-0 loss to Svracuse Urmi:rsin·
Feb. 20 - she picb:d up the "in ::S
well. She also connected on her sixth
home run of the season, i:,ing her for
team leadcn,ith junior Netty Hallahan.
Another solid aspect of\ Vedncsd.ay's
games wa,; the Saluki defense, which
did not commit an error in cither ballgame.
\ Vith a rebxing wt...-kend on tap,
Blaliock is confident her Salukis \\ill
~ their nerves, keep cool and allow
the g.unc to co-ne to them.
coming into to it h:i,ing fun,
which is Wll}' we all got into this in the
first pbcc," Blaylock said.

CCRE'.Y CUSICK

KERJu BlAYLOOC
SJU,oftNJ!ro,d,

Kerri Bla}iotk expects ro relax and
km, a little fun this weekend.
With a pair of important Missouri

Valley games, Bll)fock wants her team
to play it cool this wcda.-nd.

Valley Conference doubleheaders \\ith
lllit1~is State University and lndi:uu
State University on noon Sarurday and
Sunday at IA\V Fields, rew:ing set.-ms
like it would be a h.m! thing to do for
the fim-\-car head roach.
Add .to the mix that the Salukis are
olT to a surprising ano disappointing 26 start in MVC pla}; which makes rhi.s
w1.-ckcnd a golden oppommity to mah:
up some ground in the conference
standings.
Ths has to be the wed:,:nd for the
Salukis to Ix-gin nuking an1cnds for
thcir sluggish pb); right?
Nope, jusr another weekend.
"I think the bigi,,csr thing is not to
h)pe it up as a big weekend," Bla}iock
said. "It's just a weekend."
T al:ing to the notion that her ballchib ha• ten!<.-d up in its =ly sea.<.nn

"I think that's die atmosphere we're
taking, kind of a rebxcd atmosphere,"
Blaylock said. "I think they perform well
in those c:ircumstam:es."
Illinois State, the pr=son No. 1
pick in die Vallc:i; has not enjoyed the
season the polkters predicted, as the
Redbirds are off to a 13-25 start O",-crall,
including a 2--l mark in the Vall.:y. The
Rc-dbinls c:m pby, though, as rhey
prowd by knocking otTNo. 3 UCL.\ in

MEN'S GOLF

"This pJ.St week we've Ix-en pr.1cticing real well," senior Brandon
Bullard said. "If we can krep from
tium,ing awa)' shots and maybe get a
break here and then:, we can bc rcallv

16

Th~ team has bee.. practicing all
week at Crab Orch:utl .mu HickonRidge golf courses and has be:n working on both its long and short g:unc.

i\lan:h.
lndi:uu State, on the other hand,
was picked dead last in the preseason
l'ankin!,>S. But the Sycamores have
rurm:d some heads \\1th their solid -l-2
start in confen.-ncc pl:!); although they
are onll' 15-23 overal.l.
•£{.ery,hing's sen."''}' this year,"
Blaylock said. "faery opponent you go
out on the field with c:m h::it }OU or 1ou

good."

starters

h.\\"e

Championships starting April 30, the
Salukis still profoss confidence in :heir
abilities, and long to turn things
around.
"E,-cryixxly has been surting to
play bencr now and sta."ting to get
sorr.e confidence and I think we should
start imprming naw," Long said.

.

M;#WtMtffi,iffl§®i•P•@tX-r™
SIU (14-17, 4-B MVQ vs Southwest Missouri
SL>te University (14-21, 6-10) In Springfield, Mo.
Gemes .,;11 be broadcast on WCIL•AM ( 1020)

dcmonstr.ttcd this ~~.1-.on.

"'.\ly biggest com-cm wirh our top four this yr:;1r is ju,t
the l.1,k of consistenc\'," Callah.1n said. "Unfortun.neh;
there h.we been times ~~here they haven't pitch,·d well ;t
,ill."

::-:o. 2 starter Jaslln \\'estcmeir, who has been out oi
acri,>n since rhc !irst wt-ck of the se;i.-on \\ith a shoulder
injury; might return for the final part of the season if he
remJins .1head of schedule with his rehabilitation c!Tnrts.
But for llt>W, the Salukis hwc little choice bur to count
<'n Latimer. Hockett and fon, all oi whom ha,·c ER:\s
5.29 or abo\'c, to turn their up-Jnd-dm . .·n $cas.ons around.
,\lcanwhilr, Southwest ;\lis,;ouri State (H-21, 6-10)
h.1, struggled this spring despite high e>.pectations entering
the se.1son. But the BeJrs own a 26-13 !e-.1d m·cr SIU in ihe
all-ume series, and swept :he Salukis in 1999.
The Be.irs may be bearable on p;iper, but Callahan
knows it could bc a long weekend i:his pitching staff does
not set the right ione. Callahan has !~t it bc kr.own that he
will pnk an}"ne from the rotation who is not gening the
job dune, and had a candid talk "ith Hockett fo!lm,ing an

Curved Glass,
Solid Oak
Curio -vvl
Key Lqck
5
117
S. Washington St. Du Qulon

(6 l 8) S42-S 138
·(Behind Supcrwash carwash)

-

·rm

\ Vith three toum:irnents to pla}·
before the ;\ lissouri Valley Conference

BASEBALL
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• THE SIU SOFTBALL TEAM HOSTS

I think that's the
atmosphere we're taking,
kind of a relaxed
atmosphere. I think they
perform well in those
circumstances.

DAILV EGYPTIAN RCFORTCR'

14, 2000 •

eekend

Just noth r

co~,l~L'E[) FRl'~l rAGE

Contact: JOBS@MAINCAMPUS.COM

FRIDAY, APRIL

Prob•blf'startll'rt:
Fnd4-"j. 7 p.m. SUJ - ~HP Uhi AJ~ (S-2• .l-05}

SAAS- iltP John ~rtiKier (4-2. 3.JS)

S..lunla, GI: 3pmSIU-lHPJ.W,l.4nm<r{H,5.29)
SMS-lHPM.i:S<yle>(t·3. 5.3£)
S.,t G2: (20 n,;,,,, 1!1e,

C..me I) SIU -

lHP s,e,,oon fort (2·3. 6lll)
SMS-RllPJohnH,rd,,,(4•3,502)

5'md,y I p.rn. SlU- RHPV><to, Hodctt(!•:1, 6.32)
!,MS- l."iP Oin.tm Tigr=o, (2·2. 4.61)

Bottom line:

~

confe-reo,u, rece- ,s In h.i!J

'S'M:"lg.

.a~

tlle S..,luli.rs flN>'d ro wm .a te"o'II road g..,m~1, tl'r-l. v..tt•-mc
m 0tdt'f to ~d w,_mg toward t.~ bcr.om ot the van(')'.

uninspired outing against UT-;\lartin Tuesday.
"If he doesn't throw well Sunday, then \\"C probabl}'
nt-cd to re•e\':i.luatc ,ome things as far as where we :ire with
our top four," Callahan s:iid.
"] told {Hocken], it's no! a threat, I'm not u:,ing to put
any addc-d pn.'SSure on you, but if that_'s what it takes to get
}"U !,'Ding, then $0 he it becau.sc )Oil
ID he bener."
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I-fours
Mon-Fri
9AM-7PM
Saturday 9AM-SPM
Sunday
1 PM-SPM .
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Dawgsneedto

make their move
ll1ore co:zsistent starting pitching
would be a huge boostfor Salukis as
they head to Southwest J11issouri
JAY SCHWAB

SPon'ts ro,10R-

L,~,king h.,.:k al ,1 rocky five-week ,1retd1 wnuhl be
unple.1,,mt, s<> the SIU bJ-chall t,·.1m might as well keep its
thought~ nn its pro-.pt:"1,,.~ts ti.,r the n:m,1indn uf rhe ;c.bon.
'Ilic S.ilukis, ,urr:mly fighting off .1 lm1dfii! of •>!her
:"\li~:muri \~tl]c,· Cnnfcrcnre tl",UH':1- neir the hnnom oftht:
~t.1nding~. h.1\:t' ~1 frw week..-. to n:dccm thcrnsd\'c.., ~ind
mJkc .1 pitch to h,: an:ong 1hc six tc,1ms tu <]Uali!}· for the
Ctnifezt'nrc

.

C

;;·~
_..;
_....1

,-_

ii:

--

t1lUft1Jment.

,\ ,·n1i,e,1ncnti.tl te,t comes this weekend, when SIU
(l-l-17, -l-8 ;\l\'C) will be in Springfield, i\lo., for., fmirg.m1e s-t'ril's .1g.1inst Southwest i\Ii,souri St.He University.
SllJ head m.1ch D.m Ctllalun rah,,; ,nmfim in rhe
kn.,wletlge that .1 pn"lurtiw weekend in the 01suk< conh!
n,,_.kct the S.iluki, h.ick into the thick of thing, in the
Valle,·.
·ft's ,unazing wh,u a couple wins or ,1 omplc losst'S
ruuld do: C1llJh.m s,1id. ";\ly !,'lit icding i, it'[! n>mc
dcm~1 IO the last weekend of the scasnn like it st-ems like it
does c\'Crv war as far as who the fifth and sixth tea:ns .ire
that'll get i;1 the conference tournament."
On the hed; of a prolonged ,lump, SIU has won two
simight games for the first time sim'C early ;\larch,
:iltho,ugh neither win came ag,1inst p.1r1irnlarly imimidat·
ing c,nnpctititm.
i\ lost recently, the Salukis suni,·cd ;1 slnpfcst of a game
to defc.1t the Uni\'CrsitY of Tcnnessce-i\br1in 12-£, 011

Q.

<t

-li,cxia,·.
·
Fur· the S:ilukis to tum their moJest \\inning streak

Softball
Blaiiock stres!.es
relaxation as
women head into
weekend games to
work on fighting a
slump.

Women's
Tennis
TeJm mixes up

schedule to
prepare for
post-season.

KurRT MALONl:l' -

The SIU men}; go!fteam
prc:parc·sje,r !wo
tournaments in .'h1ce days
J.

St.RHA

C .... ~. E ,,. f'Tt.L•.

J;-[¥·.

• T•~E SALUP\15 ·•••1LL CO"-'IPCTE 1•,. T~C
BALL 5TA':'C

u•.i·..·£RSITY

l•,;•.1r.:..T10',AL Al

't JQ,.,'!O,·.r,. I"-.:>, C"• SA11,;uo.:,y ,t,•.o

5,_1•.~;:....- :.·.:) T1>-t[•~
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ro AH:::...:.•-..u•.••

0••10 >UH -:'H[ O>H0 C0LLCG!ATC

CL:.ss,c o•+ Mc•,:J:.v

'-ff'"

SH! Hll'U ~ulf tt:.un will tr\" !O
put J. ~)·f1r di,.tpf\j>intin~ :-c..-.t~~in :~d;ind
whm the S.i.Iuki, he.id tn ln,!. i::., .md
·n1c

~,~''.''.)~1,\:

Atlanta 2

Montreal 3

Pittsburgh

4

American League

Chi. V\'hite So, 5

Tampa Bay 6

,

;::~~~:.:;~
11

t,,r 1hm ,tr.,ight

SIU h» b,:cn un.1h!c hi strin:.:; rn~ctht'r .m .ill·.uound :-.olid tt.·.un J"<'rt~>nl;Jnct:.
·nll" n:~uit, Jun: been (_fr.,h!.."'.lftc:nin:!'; fo:
the S.UukJ ... who l1.1ve po-..rc..·d l.t--.t•j1-T.11..·c
tini-..hr-. in thL·!:- I,iq twn toarn.unt."nt"SllT 0>.1d1 L~ro\' ::'\~cwron hi.une, the
high :-.cort~ on ti1c tc:.un\ o\.~l'.\..,ionJl
mi,h.1ps.
"lncnnsisrem, - the fact that we'd
miss a green nr t~inv.iy and it ·would rost
us a trip!c-hogey instead ofjust a bogey:
:-:cwton said. "These kids will pby a lot
of good gull: It's just the fact tlm we
ha,·en'r put it all together."

SIU u,omen's go!f team
worked hard all week for
Illini Spring Classic this
weekend
.fAVtCR

Jn h,t week\. lndiJn CI.1,..:.i\.', ,t·nior
0

Chicago Cubs 3

sn:

BASEBALL, P.\Gt:
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Hope springs etemal Closing in on their game
J/1,.1£:R

National League

0.i.tL'I' EGYPTIAN

Steve Mazzola slides into second base during a recent game al Abe Martin Field. The Salukis will travel to
Southwest Missouri State this weekend for a four-game series and will try to extend their two-game
winning streak.

into an)1hing more meaningful, SIU's starting pitchers
nil! neetl to show more than thc1• have oflatc. Callahan is
sticking "ith his weekend pi1ci1ing rotatilln of ace Jake
Alky,Josh L.uimer, Brendon Fon ,md Victor Hockett.
Latimer h,s J.,st fi,·e str.ught games and C:illah,m has
Ix-en displeased \\ith the lack of wmmand =·er.II of his

Iu,tin Lonu;\ :-.t'Q'rni-round scon:

0AlLf

J.

5CRNA

Ec-~•PYIA~-.1

M[l'OW!( J.l

,1,,·.l..;

-1..ii,,1u.lliticd. l"t:'(~Hl~C of .1 om:-~tnJkc di~cn:p.uKy on hi" ~con-\'.'.ud. ~o Long
km,\\'~ .1II ~1t>4mt -..·o..,tly ,lip-up,;.

··n,c

little mist.,kc, kind of acrnmuLncd Jrn.i h.wc:- gotten th into truubh:,·
l.oug ~J.i\i of the tc:-Jm•, poor pby.
On S.mmby, Sll_! will compete in the
15-s,hool BJ!! St.l'.l' lnvi1.11io1J.1l in
\;i:kto\\11. lnd. '!lie imitJtion.tl is ,chcdulnl ti,r 54 holes, \\ith 3b hole"> to he
pbynl on S.mml.iy arnl 18 on Sun.by.
Frnm there, the Salukis nill tr.,vcl to
An·anum, Ohio, to compete in the oneday Ohio Collegiate C!Jssic for another
36lules.
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The SlU women's gnlfteam h.1,I little
trouble with its lnng 1,r.ime la,t weekend
in the lndian.1 Uni,•cr,.in· lmit:ltinn.il.
Ir was the le.mis mi,iakes from close·
range that left them ne.ir the bottom of
the he.1p, so the diligence of SIU n,ach
Di.me Dau,t::herty in niwring her team
through a series of short· ,-,r.imc drills at
I lickory Ridge Gnlf Coun-e this week
~hould surprise nn one.
Sophomon: Alison 1-!iller s:1id the
S.1lukis had a hard time deciphering
some trick:· greens in lndi,m.1.
·Jt was tough to determine the slope,
w if 1,)u hit [the hall] bad, it would 11,n,
a f,,ur-foot pun into a six-foot pun,"
Hille1 sJid.
·n,e team had a total of 43 three·

putts on Indiana Uni,·ers::y GoliCours>:,
rn:-ressitating son1c c.xtrJ ,,·ork this week.
Smne of the :1rc.1s :he team practiced
includl'd chipping :111d putting the IJJ!I
imo hoops set up on the pr,JCticc green.
"\\'e\·e work,"! ;1 lot on our shrm
game and a lot on t~ing 10 fi,-,'lln: r,lJl
\.\'here wc~rc Jt,-.,ing shots." s~1id senior
Andrea \ \'alkcr of this week's intense
prcpJratinn.
Salukis lrJvd lo Urb.ma this
weekend to compete in the Illini Spring
Classic, whirh is the team's final ,top
!>dine the i\lissouri Valley Conference
Championships later this mo111h in
E,-:m,,illc, Ind. 111e 36-hole touma·
ment, hoste,l bv the Unh·crsin· of
Hlinois, will be · held at the r<'C~nth·
OJ"'ne,l Stone Creek Golf Club and wih
foJ!tlre 14 sdmols.
111c tounument shmi!d he a !,'OOd
primer for the Salukis, as MVC famrite
Southwc,;t Missouri State UniYcrsin·\\ill
be competing. The Bears finished ;hc"d
of SIU by 15 strokes two w,-cks ago in
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80.3 % of sturltmts who live on-campm, spend Sl-$25 on groceries per week.'
16.4% of student.'! who live on-campus !,J)enrl $26-$50 on groceries per week·
25% of stnrlents who live off-campus spenrl Sl-$25 on groceries per week:
56.i% of stnrlent.c; who live off-campus spenrl $2!3-$50 on groceries per week.'
12.5% of sturlent.q who live off-c:unpns spenrl $5l-$i5 on groceries per week.'
•SIUC Marketing Surve)
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